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when their sons went across the seas, and their
daughters to hospitals and battlefields to emulate
the good Samaritan, how easy it would now be for
By M. J* HARRIS, Route Agent, American Railway Express Company
our children to understand and find the only true
and sure foundation for their lives. But we have
So far and fast has mechanical designing and and teach them the principles which Jesus of Naza
not been faithful, for all have sinned and every
engineering outrun character designing and spirit reth taught and which have been vindicated
one turned to his own way.
y
ual engineering that, when we come to seriously through the shifting scenes of empires. . We must
In the midst o f His most pressing days, early
lay
down
for
them
by
personal
example
the
only
think o f it, and especially those of us who are
one morning, a great while before day, our Saviour
parents, wo become alarmed and apprehensive of Bafe and sure foundation upon which they can
rose up and went out into a desert place, and there
build
their
lives
for
service
to
God
and
humanity.
the outcome o f it all, and we wonder if we may
prayed. And we would do well to emulate His
So
differently,
in
contrast
to
the
teachings
o
f
the
not entirely lose the situation. Some may have
example. Commit thy way unto the Lord, trust
already surrendered to Sunday school teachers and scribes in His day, were the teachings o f Jesus.
also in Him, and He will bring it to pass.
He
taught
principles
instead
o
f
rules.
The
scribes
ministers the entire responsibility for the spirit
During the World War there were no gather
ual guidance o f their children. Children have the taught an “ eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth,"
ings
in the "halls o f atheism." That infamous
but
Jesus
taught
men
to
love
their
enemies.
right to expect that, first, from their parents shall
Some parents teach their children to buy a half society had no appeal fo r intelligence, or soul com
they receive spiritual instruction; and if the paroiftKootf^of this country neglect so great a privi ticket to picture shows and for passage on trains fort, and for sheer timidity did not unfold its
lege and opportunity, they have then disowned one when they are not entitled thereto, and, if oppor colors; neither did we question whether the Bible
tunity affords, omit paying street car fare. Thus, was of man or God; we knew that the, blessed
of the greatest o f God’s blessings to them.
In our weakness sometimes we almost doubt the early in life, they sow the seeds o f dishonesty in Old Book contained the words o f eternal life. We
looked through our tears, which became trans
wisdom o f Solomon when he said: "Train up the the character ofi their children. Whatsoever a man
parent
telescopes, and found in Christ’s teachings,
soweth,
so
shall
he
reap,
and
this
likewise
applies
child in the way it should go, and when he is old
and in Him, the way of .eternal life mid the source
to mothers.
he will not depart from it."
A Chinese student said: " t want power, that I of soul comfort.
Are we parents failing as character designers
Yea, many o f us, with lives which had been
and spiritual engineers o f the oncoming genera may live a serviceable life for my people before I
tion? If we do fail, we will have no right to say, fall on sleep." Jesus said: "A ll power is given to careless and indifferent, even prayed: “ Take my
life and let it be consecrated Lord to thee." We
“ They failed” ; for if our children fail, it will be me, in heaven and on earth." Hence the source
o f power must be in Christ Jesus, and the way to did not hesitate to pray, "Take my silver and my
because parents failed first.
So, then, I will direct your attention to the in obtain power is to appropriate His teachings. First, gold— only lead Thou us through this great catas
escapable fact that our children are dependent then, teach our children by example o f living and trophe and let our loved ones come back to us
upon their parents for Christian heritage, the build serving, and by word o f mouth, rather than to from across the seas, and we will give Thee our
ing o f Christian character, and spiritual guidance. leave this important duty and. God-given privilege lives in service of the King o f Kings."
We have not kept our vows— our children re
Upon that responsibility the best thinking o f our altogether to Sunday school teachers and pastors.
own generation must be done. While we are per These agencies can help us to build, but parents member some o f the vows we made, and they have
watched us discard those vows, no matter whether
plexed, confused, and almost convulsed over their should sow the seed, and the right kind o f seed,
intentionally or not, and have seen us return to
social experiences o f our day, we should remember, in soil prepared and made fertile.
It is up to parents in this, and other lands, to
the "flesh-pots” o f Egypt.
in dealing with them, that there is no group among
Now, we ought to let our children see us go
us on whom new and perplexing Influences fall supplant rules, creeds and prejudices with prin
back to Bethel, and get a fresh vision o f God and
with such tremendous force as upon our children ciples of honesty, character and righteousness to
satisfy the intellectual cravings of our younger His will concerning our lives be made manifest
o f high school, university and college grades.
?
in our daily lives before them. And, not until
Many o f the rules o f conduct and creeds as well generation.
then, may we hope to be able to design their
If only the parenthood of this country would
as reforms which our young people in their child
hood were taught and took for granted, they no have maintained the faith, to which they resortedI character and engineer their spiritual welfare.
longer i>ass by unquestioned in this new world of
=F=
time and standards, and in the midst of their
mental and spiritual confusion and intellectual
craving there must be safe hands to guide them,
lest they drift.
By U N A LAW R EN C E ROBERTS
We find the younger generation less patient with
creeds and formal ceremonies than possibly we
I have had need to count my blessings hard and handling this tragedy and we did not have to go
were in our youth; but I believe there has never
persistently these past weeks. This year has not ’ into the courts or take any other worldly way of
been a generation which more eagerly and enthus been an easy one for any of us who were close to
adjustment. We have proven we are as capable
iastically accepted the verities o f Christian religion
the heartbeat o f the Home Mission Board. Two ‘o f taking care o f calamity as of prosperity. Effi
and so gladly would build their lives upon the
ciency of Baptist organization is thus! demonstrated
years ago there was a heavy cut in all the work.
teachings o f Jesus, for what they seek is a "high
to a skeptical world in a much more trying crisis
Again last June came a second heavy cut. The
calling," and we must not fail in guidipg them in
than ever-it could be in the greatest triumph.
first one cut to the bone, the second time there
pressing forward to the “ high calling" in Jesus
Third. I am glad we are taking this disaster, so
was nothing to cut but the bone! I knew o f the
Christ.
i
full of elements of humiliation and shame, with
sore distress, the heartbreaking handicaps on every
They will not drift safely through the turbulent
our heads high and our hearts staunch. Perhaps,
worker. I knew of fields whepe all the workers
waters o f confusion, creeds, prejudices and doc
were doing double duty. I knejv o f the diminish who knows, in God’s own providence it lifetime for
trines unless there is a hand to steady them; but
a great Christian .body to give a practical demon
if parents prove to be capable engineers o f their ing missionary force and increasing missionary
stration of the application o f Christ/* teachings to
opportunity.
And
then
to
have
black
disaster
spiritual welfare and desijgners o f Christian char
business. Certainly the reaction o f Baptists to this
acter, we may yet have the hope of bringing them descend upon what was left— well, it took a little
defalcation is a supreme answer to any doubts as
while
to
get
my
balance
back.’
’But
now
I
can
safely into real manbood and womanhood.
to whether we believe business ethics can be Chris
In this new world o f time through which the count my blessings again. Maybe telling them to
tian. I am glad I am a,. Baptist in a day like this.
younger generation is passing they are battling you will help you, too.
First. I am glad, deeply, thankfully glad, that I am glad I am o f the same type o f thinking that
with the quickest waters o f all human experience;
and not having the anchorage which we as parents none of my money that I have fciven to Home Mis was echoed to the world in ringing tones when Dr.
have had in the years ahead o f them, it is our duty sions has been stolen. Let’s pin that down. How Truett said to 'the waiting reporters that tragic
day in Atlanta when the news o f the auditors’ re
the steal was perpetrated has been told by those
to steer them o ff the rocks.
Therefore, we parents need to recapture that en. in charge now. Out o f these clear, frank discus port was first given to the world: "S a y to the world
sions one fact emerges to cheer my heart. Our that Baptists will pay ovary dollar o f these debts—
ergicing power and faith around which human life
with the interest."
current gifts to missions went into the work.
can bis so organized as to save it from confusion
(Continued on page 6.)
Second. I am glad Baptists were capable of
and disorder. We must live before our children
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brought to justice rather than excused, would help
some also.’’
We wish to add one other word, and we want
to place all the emphasis possible on it. It is high
time a righteous citizenship were rising up and
itJn
' 1
calling a halt to the pardoning orgy o f most state
TH AN KSG IVIN G
governors. It has become almost a daily matter
We did not have a word about the subject, and to read in the papers o f any state the account of
yet it did . not pass unnoticed. To reiterate the the pardon .of criminals. Bootleggers and moon
many historic facts relative to-the day would have shiners seem to come in for the surest pardons,
been tiresome to many o f our readers, and to go but others equally as detestable to human society
through a long list o f blessings which have attend find easy access to the ears o f governors and a
ed our way during the year just past would have sickly sentimentality or else political pull does the
been little better:— Therefore, we have contented rest. Until we can make criminals know that when
ourselves with .the one appeal to our readers that they are convicted for their crimes, they will pay
they, with hearts filled with gladness for another the full penalty o f the laws o f the land, we shall
glorious year, set their minds on things above, have little or no respect for law and-a waning fear
catch closer step with the Lord Jesus, raise their o f punishment.
goals of service and life and go on. The surest
There has never been discovered->but one sure
way to make known our gratitude unto God is cure for crime, and that is inviolable justice.
through loving sen-ice in His name.
When our courts begin to mete out ready and* hon
est justice' and our governors become convinced
CRIME %
AND* FAITH
o f the fact that they are in power to enforce the
On a recent Sunday the editor preached a ser laws and not to allow criminals to- evade justice,
mon at North Edgefield Church, Nashville, in which we may hope for a change in the public attitude
he sought to expose the crime o f ignoring the toward crime and criminals. And we need not
fundamental laws o f God regarding crime. Among expect more ready justice or more rigid low en
other things, we declared; “ There is a lot o f talk forcement by executive officials until an aroused
about prohibition being responsible for_ the wild public rises up and demands it. Every time a
life o f our young people, but puch is false. The ' criminal is pardoned the executive ought to have
fundamental cause underlying the prevalence of to publish a complete statement of the facts and
crime today is laxity in law enforcement and the reveal the principals in the request for pardon.
effects o f that kind o f preaching during the past
Let preachers return to the laws o f Jehovah God
years which has robbed people o f their fear o f the and proclaim the day o f judgment for all sinners;
judgment and of eternal punishment."
let sermons on hell and eternal punishment once
In an editorial o f November 3rd the Nashville more resound from the pulpits of the land; let an
Tennessean has this comment which we pass on aroused public conscience compel governors to stop
because of its clarity and force. It is high time the pardoning orgy; let these things come, and we
we were beginning to make a more carefal ^tudy shall see an immediate ebb in the wave of law
o f the matter o f crime and its causes. And when lessness.
5
we do, we feel very sure that the underlying cause
❖ « *
for it will be discovered in the trend o f preaching
EDGAR YO UN G MULLINS
for the past twenty-five years.
Preacher, Teacher, Author, Statesman
“ Crime and Punishment"

"Dr. John D. Freeman, editor o f the Baptist and
Reflector, was not far wrong, if wrong at all, in
declaring the other day that disbelief in eternal
punishment is today a most potent cause o f crime.
The professional criminal today has no belief at all
in eternal punishment and not very much in tem
poral punishment either, and the man who is not
a professional criminal but who is moved by pas
sion to murder or other crime seems to be gen
erally pretty much o f the same lack o f faith.
“ It is a curious fact that even nominal believers
in~Christianity seem to think that if a man’s law
yer’s can get him o ff everything is all right other
wise. No matter what the facts o f the case may
be, if the court declares him innocent on a tech
nicality, they seem to think, he is to be accepted
by his fellow men as an innocent man, and has
nothing/to fear in the hereafter.
“ The psychology today o f the murderer or man
guilty of other serious crime is curiously and
alarmingly different from th a t'o f the murderer
o f even seventy-five or a hundred years ago. The
murderer of that time believed that he was a des
perately guilty man, had a horror o f his deed, ex
pected the revilement o f his fellow beings, expect
ed adequate and eternal punishment, as a rule,
after his death.
“ The murderer of today, even although he be
guilty of crime o f the most atrocious and aggravat
ed character, the killnig in cold blood withouInade
quate motive o f children or other entirely inoffen
sive persons, seems to have no sense o f guilt He
seems to feel that if he can get an acquittal from
a temporal court he has nothing more to worry
about. He feels no horror at his crime and he is
- indignant if other people do not treat him ai if he
were a model o f innocence awUvirtue. In fact,
he expects rather to be honored and looked up to
as an object of admiration than otherwise.
“ More fear o f hell and more fear o f the hang
man would both help a good deal in correcting this
point o f view, and public sentiment which detest
ed the murderer, was horrified by his crime rather
than by his punishment and anxious to see him

(With credit to Chas. F. Leek for facts presented.)
When the biography o f Dr. E. Y. Mullins ha3
been written it will contain a story that will fasci
nate both young andl old, for it is an unusual rec
ord which it will contain. Anticipating that work
which wjll be purchased by thousands of eager
souls, we give this brief sketch out o f our great
love and admiration^ for him who left the scones
o f his interesting artd eventful life November 23rd.
Dr. Mullins was the son o f a preacher, the Rev.
Seth Cranberry Mullins o f New England stock.
He traced his ancestry .back through him to the
Pilgrim fathers. His mother was Cornelia Blair
Tillman. His father was a preacher o f the pioneer
school and made his living by managing a planta
tion which he owned. His,mother was a gentlowoman.
j
He was born in Franklin County, Mississippi,
January 5, I860, the first-born son and was dedi
cated to the ministry by his parents when yet a
little babe, but it was not until after he had been
preaching for ten years that he was told of that
dedication. At the age o f eight his parents moved
to Texas and settled near Corsicana where the fa
ther established a school and Organized a church
which grew into 'the splendid First Church, Corsi
cana of today. Dr. Mullins entered the school o f
his father who is reported to have been a rigid
disciplinarian and there secured the foundations
for his later useful life.
As a boy he was fond of reading and many books
fell under his eye. His father, having noted his
inclination, offered him a set o f “ Sparks’ Amori- 1
can Biographies” if he would read it, so he set out
to work with great relish for the task and soon
bad earned .the splendid works. The habit of-read
ing good books, thus formed under the watchful
eye o f his father, continued with him throughout
his life and resulted in his being one of the best
read and most generally informed men o f his day.
When a young man, Dr. Mullins met with an
other problem which helped develop his fine nature
and enlarge his horizon o f service. There were
sisters in the home and they must have an educa
tion. In order that they might be sent to college.
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it was found necessary that the brother helpp fina
finance
the undertaking. Hence it turned out that he en
countered various experiences during the dnys thnt
they were away. He worked as “ printer’s devil,"
type-setter, printer, telegrapher, and at the age of
fifteen was in full charge of a telegraph office with
full pay. In this connection he made arrangements
with the Associated Press to act ns one of their
correspondents. He was in a pioneer section in
those days and encountered mnny adventures which
added to his self-dependence and mndo his life rich
er. It was not until 1870 that the lad or the home
was^cnnblcd-to. crLter college.— This ho -did- in-.-the
College o f Agriculture o f Texas (now Texas A.
and M .), from which he was graduated in 1879.
In October, 1880, he was in Dallas, Texas, where
he one night attended a revival meeting being held
under a tent. There he was convicted and convert
ed and upon his return to Corsicana united with
his father’s church and shortly afterwards respond

ed to the call to preach the Gospel. His first de
sire, after deciding to preach, was to go to the
Seminary at Louisville, and this he did, receiving
his degree in 1886 . In some way Kentucky claim
ed him as her own, and from the time he entered
the seminary he became a citizen o f- the state,
spending altogether only eleven years o f the re
mainder of his life outside the Blue Grass region.
His first pastorate was at Harrodsburg, Ky., and
he was ordained to that task just after finishing
his seminary work. He served this church from
1885 to 1888, going from there to Lee Street
Church, Baltimore, Md., where ho soon won the
friendship o f the Hon. Joshua Levering. During
his stay in Baltimore he studied in Johns-IIopkins
University and also edited The Evangel for four
years.
A romance begun while in the Seminary ended
June 2, 1886, in his marriage to Isla May Hawley
of Marion, Ala. She proved to be the helpmate
he needed and was always a steadying influence in
his life. She guarded his health and conserved the
strength o f body which was never very great. She
was a companion in his studies. Two little ones
came to their home, Edgar Wheeler and Roy Granberry, but both died,in infancy. Perhaps it is due
to the deep and abiding grief over this loss that
Mrs. Mullins has been able to bless the world with
her twelve beautiful stories of childhood among
which is “ Captain Pluck,'’ the story of the early
days Of her husband.
,
Dr. Mullins left Baltimore in 1896 to become
associate secretary o f the Foreign Mission Board.
His interest in foreign missions was lasting. While
in the Seminary he had volunteered for that service
but was never called to go. His work with the
Foreign Mission Board lasted only for a year, and
he then accepted the call o f First Baptist Church,
Newton Center, Mass., at that time considered one
of the most important pastorates in the denomi-
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national ranks. Here he came in cdntact with tho
finest culture o f the day, and his life, begun in pio
neer regions, took on the final development for the
work God hod in store for him.
Kightcen ninety-nine came on and things were
changing in the seminary at Louisville. The session
which closed in May, 1899, found the institution
without a president, Dr. Whitsett having resigned.
A telegram came to him asking him for a copy of
his photograph. At first he paid little attention to
the matter, but after some thought he and Mrs.
Mullins became interested and went to tho Western
Union office to investigate. They found the operator out. Dr. Mullins decure'd permission to oper
ate the instrument and wired the Boston office to
learn full particulars about the telegram. He was
surprised to get back the information that they
were waiting the return o f the Newton Center op
erator in order to transmit a second telegram which
contained tho invitation for him to become head
of the seminary at Louisville. He accepted the in
vitation, and in 1899 was on the job with the open
ing of classes in the fall.
It will be recalled that this was the time o f seri
ous strife in and on account of the seminary. The
new president found himself confronted by a big
task. He set his heart and head to the work and
ere long order was restored and the institution''be
gan to prosper. As president he has led the semi
nary in its great era of expansion. Under Dr.
Boyce the school grew to an enrollment o f 100.
Under Dr. Broadus the enrollment reached 200.
Dr. Mullins lived to sec it pass the 400 mark, mak
ing it now the largest exclusively theological insti
tution in the world. His work in securing the new
grounds and in directing the building program is
well known. The marvelous plant, with its ex
quisitely beautiful structures and its artistic
grounds, stands as a monument to his idealism and
his undaunted spirit.
As an author Dr. Mullins will live on for gen
erations to come. His most noteworthy contribu
tions to theological literature are: “ Axioms of Re
ligion" (1908), “ The Christian Religion in Its Doc
trinal Expression" (1915), and “ Christianity at the
Cross Roads” (1924). His works are character
ized by forceful diction, splendid arguments, fine
illustrations and convincing conclusions.
Dr. Mullins did not give all his time to his ex
ecutive business nor to that and to writing, for
he.served his people in other ways. He was presi
dent of the Southern Baptist Convention for three
years, and in 1923 he was elected president o f the
Baptist World Alliance. In a tour o f our Baptist
fields of Europe he, with Dr. J. B. Gambrcll, suc
ceeded in having audience with some of the rulers
and did much to bring, religious freedom to per
secuted evangelicals o f their lands. In revival
meetings, in special addresses before all kinds of
denominational gatherings, in friendly counsel with
various departmental heads and in various other
ways the impress o f his life and the balanced judg
ment of his mind led in the onward march o f our
dcnominatiopal life.
,
Ho is gone now— the Seminary president, the
Baptist statesman, the religious author, the great
preacher— and his work must be carried on by
others. Louisville mourns the loss o f her “ First
Citizen” whom she has honored in more ways than
one. Baptists over the world grieve over their loss,
for in his marvelous brain were accumulated in
formation and experiences which few men in the
errtfne world are ever able to parallel and none ever
duplicate. Southern Baptists in particular should
rejoice that they had the honor o f giving such a
man to the Christian w6rld.
“ A preacher’s boy,” no doubt they’d say,
Where dwelt the growing lad;
And pitying glances cast his way,
Dead sure he’d turn out bad.

/

#

But down beneath tho outer shell
Of slender, boyish frame,
, A gallant, princely soul did dwell
Preparing for life’s game.
He had to learn in hardship’s school;
He struggled 'gainst ill fate;
He kept his honor, learned^ to rule
The man within his gate.
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When manhood’s sphere he’ d entered in,
Tho world was open wide;
And ere one task he would begin
Another for him cried.
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He rose from out the ranks o f man
By following Christ the Lord;
He filled his place in Christ’s great plan.
Proclaimed the Living Word.

er,” both by W. A. Wilde Co., Boston, Mass. “ The
Pioneer Boys o f Kansas,” by Adams, is a fine story
for young people and also contains historical mat
ter. It is published by L. C. Page & Co., Boston.
“ Silver Slippers,” by Temple Bailey, is a good
story full o f romance and teaches a splendid les
son in loyalty to friends and the dangers of. adventurous courtships. It is a Penn Publishing Co.
book. “ Secrets Inside,” by McClendon, an L. C.
Page publication, is an intricate and thrilling story
for young people.
For younger children we suggest “ Little Stories
o f Well-Known Americans.” by Large, a Wilde
publication.
“ Mr. Possum Visits the Zoo” and
“ Baby Hippo Goes Adventuring,” by Farnsworth,
are splendid natufce books for little tots. They are
published by the Abingdon Pj-ess, and there are
others o f the series.

At last, when tow’rfng peaks o f fame
By steady climb were won,
The record angel called his name—
His life’s great work was done.

The largest shoe worn during the World War by
an American doughboy was a 22 double E. .We
are glad we did not have to dig trenches for him.

Until at last the place God planned
For his great mind and soul
Was left without a guiding hand,
And that place proved his goal.
He gasped the work with\nasier hand; .
He walked before the throng,
While hundreds o f the Lord’s called band
He trained for battlea Jong.__^ ___________

We’ll miss his word, his smile, his fa ce ; •
We’ll miss his counsel wise;
For God has called our friend to grace
The fields o f Paradise.
BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS

Our hearts grieve with hosts of others over the
death o f the great evangelist R. A. Torrey which
occurred October 25th. He was a truly great
worker in the kingdom. Torrey and Alexander
toured the world years ago, preaching and sing
ing the gospel. Thousands of people heard their
messages and thousands believed and were saved.
Another o f the great old warriors has gone to an
swer the last roll call.

One o f the big problems of .the Christmas season
is that o f securing the proper gifts for friends and
loved ones. And one o f the finest ways to solve
the problem is to invest in carefully selected books.
We venture, therefore, to make some suggestions
“ The fools arc not all dead. The reason— little
for the benefit o f our readers.
fools grow up before the old fools die.” — O. L.
Every child is in some Sunday school class. If Hailey.
you are fortunate enough to be the first to make a
selection for the Sunday school teacher, a copy of
THE STORY OF “ ROCK OF AGES”
J
Peloubet’s Select Notes on the Sunday School Les
Controversy
often
serves
a
good
purpose
in
set
son will prove the solution of the teacher’s gift
problem. Or if you have a friend who teaches in tling an issue.. Back in the eighteenth century a
controversy, arose between two men o f pronounced
Sunday school, this volume will help you.
If you have a friend who is interested in prob theological views. One o f these was the Rev. Au
lems of international significance, who is a stu gustus M. Toplady. The other was John Wesley.
dent o f the modern idea o f the abolition o f war, Toplady represented Calvinism in a very pro
send him or her a copy o f “ Between War and nounced form. Wesley represented Methodism and
Peace,” by the National Council for Prevention of its distinctive teaching. In seeking to defend his
War, 632 Seventeenth Street, N. W., Washington, position, Toplady finally resorted to the writing
D. C. Published by McMillan Co. This is a splen o f a hymn that would state in clear, unmistakable
did new volume filled full o f vital information language his position. And so he wrote “ Rock of
about the work being done throughout the world Ages,” a hymn that characterizes the author as an
for the prevention o f the bloody orgies of war. impulsive, determined theologian, but which at the
Any student or professor o f sociology will rejoice same time reveals a genuine, devout spirit.
“ Rock o f Ages” was suggested by a scene o f un
to have this volume.
For your pastor we suggest some new books. usual interest. In Somerset, England the writer
“ The Evolution o f New Testament Christology,” has enjoyed bhe sight o f remarkable rock cliff for
by Prof. Charles B. Williams o f Union University; mations. One great rock appeals more than any
Jackson, Tenn., and published by Richard G. Badg other to the sightseer, and it was from this rock
er o f Boston, Mass., will prove a valuable book that Toplady received the suggestion for this beau
for him, especially if he is a scholar and loves to tiful hymn.
The great hymn-writer was the son o f an army
delve deep into the problems of New Testament
study. Another book he will enjoy and profit from officer. His mother was a woman of forceful char
is Dr. A. T. Robinson’s "Paul and the Intellec acter. Toplady was -educated at Trinity College,
tuals.” Dr. G. C. Savage’ s “ Time and Place Har iDublin, and in 1762 he was ordained to the Brit
mony of the Gospels” will prove a veritable store ish ministry, in which capacity he served for about
house o f valuable information for him in his stud fourteen years. He then became minister o f the
ies and will sharpen his mind a great deal, besides Chapel of French Calvinism in London. Although
furnishing him with a storehouse o f interesting il his physical constitution was weak, hd was a man
o f great energy. At the early age of thirty-eight
lustrative material fresh from the Bible.
“ Some Problems o f the Modem Minister,” by his labors were ended. He has given to thq Chris
DuBlois, will give him a neyr slant on his own tian world in “ Rock of Ages” one o f the noblest
life and work, will enable him to be a better and contributions to be found in all the hymnology of
more polished minister and will bring richness and the world.
freshness into his ministry. “ Wings o f the Spirit,”
Toplady wrote many hymns in all oil which the
by Gordon Hurlbutt, will furnish him with a new same definite note is sounded. It is a remarkable
storehouse o f illustrative material and enable him coincidence that while he was giving the world his
to see how other preachers prepare their illustra greatest song, the Wesleys at the same time were
tions and use them. “ The Bible Under Fire,” by giving to the world, “ Jesus, Lover o f My Soul.”
Professor Campbell o f Carson-Newman College, The message o f these great hymns will be sung
published by Harper & Sons, is the most challeng until the Lonj gathers his own to himself.—-Robert
ing answer to Modernism we have read, and many Darkness, in Sunday School Times.
a preacher needs it in this day that he may be pre
pared to answer the critics who come under his
Little deeds of kindness, little words o f love,
ministry.
Make our earth an Eden like the heaven above.
For your boys and girls we suggest a few of
— Julia A. Carney.
many good books recently published. Two by Wil
liam E. Barton are splendid in that they present
Let us have faith that right makes might, and
much history along with gripping stories. “ When in that faith let us, to the end, dare to do our duty
Boston Braved the King” and “ The Prairie Schoonas we understand it — Abraham Lincoln.
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DR. SA V A G E ’ S THEORY OF THE RESURREC
T I O N -S O M E OBJECTIONS
By O. L. Hailey

-i-

the morning, as may be seen from Exodus 14:2128. They must have completed the crossing on the
18th of- Nisan, which throws Dr. Savage’s calcula
tion out o f balance by at least one day, and this
would effect the whole scheme o f his calendar.
Whatever theories any man may advance, we must
accept the plain declaration o f the word o f God.
2. Dr. Savage says that Jesus was buried on
Thursday evening when it was so -dark that the
women who sat near the tomb could not see that
the body was anointed. This would place it after
the close o f the day, which, as all know, closed at
6:00 p.m., when it was not quite dark at that
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In our discussion we made the postulate “ that
a theory must account for all facts.” If a theory
will not explain the facts, we must change our
theory, because the facts stand.
I have recently read my discussion to the Baptist
Pastors’ Conference o f Nashville, Tenn., and they,
by formal vote, have asked the Sunday School
Board to publish it. It believed that with this
publication and Dr. Savage’s “ Time and Place
Harmony of Gospels,” and other discussions that
are extant, the whole question may be sufficiently
stated for all who wish to study the question.

For some time a quickened interest in the time
of the resurrection of Jesus Christ has been feit in
the religious world, as indicated by thoughtful dis
cussions in many places. There are three views
advocated as to the day o f the crucifixion. One is
that Jesus was crucified on Wednesday, one that
He was crucified on Thursday, and one that He
was crucified on Friday. The time o f the resur
rection is usually put in the morning hours of
Sunday, but those who advocate Wednesday and
take the literal translation o f Matt. 28:1, insist
STU D EN T W O R K ”
beginning of Friday. No time at all on Thursday
that he rose at six o’clock on Saturday evening,
would Jesus really be in the grave. Then he says
By I. J. V an N eu , Executive Secretary
Dr. G. C. Savage, an honored deacon o f the
that Jesus arose on Sunday morning when it was
At the last session o f the Southern Baptist Con
First Baptist Church o f Nashville, and my long
so dark that those about the tomb could not sec
vention, upon recommendation o f the Efficiency
time and warm personal friend, has been a dili
that the stone was rolled away. So there is no day Committee, the Baptist Student Work in the South
gent student o f this and related subjects for years.
light during the entombment, either on Thursday was turned over to bur board. This work had.
He has done some wonderful work, indicating great
or on Sunday, according to his theory. Three days been carried on through the Inter-Board Commis
insight and painstaking labor. He has developed
and three nights within such a time limit is an im sion, representing the Foreign Board, the Home
what he calls “ The Ancient Hebrew Calendar,”
possibility, and causes him, in effect, to deny the Board, the Education Board, the Woman’s Mission
wjth which he does some wonderful things in fixing
truth o f Matt. 12:40, where Jesus said that, “ The ary Union, and the Sunday School Board. Under
dates.
Son o f Man should be in the heart o f the earth the direction o f this commission it had attained
He advocates the theory that Jesus Christ was
three days and three nights.” This reasoning is very great efficiency and had established itself as
crucified on Thursday and that he rose on Sunday
strengthened by considering the fact that accord one o f the essential objects pf our convention
morning. His recent book, published by the Sun
ing to his theory, there could not be three light work. While we were in thorough accord with the
day School Board, “ Time and Place Harmony o f
periods during the time Jesus was in the tomb.
plan of co-operative work with the other boards,
the Gospels,” advocates this theory, and he, in a
we
o f course accepted the decision of the conven
3.
Dr.
Savage
says
that
Jesus
rose
in
the
morn
recent number of addresses before the Baptist
Pastors’ Conference, has set out fully his views. ing hours o f Sunday before it was day, when they tion.
This work, when it came to the Sunday School
^ To me, as an advocate o f the Wednesday theory, could not see clearly. Matt. 28:1 says that it was
Board, was made one p i its definite departments
in the evening just at the close o f a Sabbath. Mat
he leaves the following questions not satisfactorily
thew also says that at the close o f that Sabbath and designated as the Department o f Southern
answered. For instance, he fixes the “ dry crossing
of the Red Sea” in the year 1447, B. C. Now, 1 another Sabbath began. The resurrection, accord Baptist Student Work. We have asked the other
am no expert in ancient chronology, but there are ing to Matthew, took place where one Sabbath boards to co-operate with us in conducting the
a number o f theories advocated by very able ended and another Sabbath began. Dr. Savage work and in planning for it. The expense, how
places the resurrection twelve hours later, which ever, o f the work and the final responsibility fall
scholars, and Dr. Savage has not chosen to follow
upon us.
would be in the midst o f a Sabbath, and he wholly
any one o f them, if we are to be guided by what
Mr. Frank H. Leavell was o f course immediately
ignoros the third Sabbath mentioned in connection
the scholars publish. There is a wide range of
selected by our board as the secretary in charge
with
the
burial
and
resurrection.
years as figured out by the following chronologists.
4. In Dr. Savage’s theory there is no possibility o f this department, and Mr. William Hall Preston,
Usher puts the birth of Christ 4004 years after the
o f explaining the phrase, “ after many days,” if we who had been his associate, was also continued.
creation. The Samaritan Pentatuch puts it 4700.
Since that time we .have added Miss Ethel F. Mc
The Septuagient puts it at 4872 years. The Tal let the time begin when he says it does, because
Connell to the force connected with this depart
from Thursday night to Friday night would be one
mud puts it 5344. Josephus puts it at 46-58. Dr.
ment.
day; from Friday night to Saturday night would
Hales at 5411.
This work for students has already taken on a
As a general thing, the writers accept Usher’s be two days, and from Saturday night to Sunday
distinctive character and it has become unique, not
night would be three days, at which time the
chronology, but an accurate use o f Usher puts the
only so far as Southern Baptists are concerned,
resurrection should occur, “ after three days.” But
crossing o f the Rea Sea, April 15, 1495, B. C.
but in contrast 'with the student work being con
nobody
contends
that
Jesus
arose
in
the
late
eve
Lyman’s Historical Chart places it 1491, and the
ducted under other auspices. Its purpose is to re
several current editions o f the Bible place it 1491. ning o f Sunday. Dr. Savage’s contention is that tain the studentk during their school life in active
where a series o f days are included within any
Dr. Savage has not shown why he choses 1447.
religious work and in identifying them with the
These things would open the way fo r a large dis time limit, that a part of a day may be reckoned
work o f their own denomination. The organiza
crepancy. Now, the Illuminated Chart o f the as a whole day. This is true only with respect
tions which have been developed fo r the campus
Educational Association o f Springfield, Mass., to the first day o f the series, according to the law — are not only distinctively Baptist, but they are dis
places the crossing of the Red Sea at 1491. This o f the Greek language. Where a series o f days tinctive in that they promote the church life, such
able publication is edited by William C. King, who are reckoned as covering a given period, the first as goes on in all our churches. The students have
day does not necessarily have to be full in order
has associated with him more than sixty of the
given most cordial recognition to the efforts of
to be reckoned as one day, but all the other sdays
most eminent scholars o f the last fifty years.
the past and welcomed with equal cordiality the
Among these I. mention Lyman Abbott, John H. o f the series must be completed before the Greek new venture under our auspices.
will
allow
him
to
say
“
after
three
days.”
So
his
Vincent, Cardinal Gibbons, F. W. Gunsaulus, H. K.
One o f the strong features o f all this work is that
theory must fall on that count also.
Carroll, P. S. Henson, W. H. P. Faunce, Theodore
it has appealed to both denominational and state
Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson. The conclusions
5. Dr. Savage’s treatment o f Matt. 28:1-16 is schools. We have obtained an entrance into state
of such men as these, it seems to me, may not be
wholly untenable. That is all one current narra institutions which has been most gratifying. We
lightly set aside. There should be very manifest
tive and so connected by couplative conjunctions feel that we cannot afford to neglect the thousands
reasons why he choses the 17th o f Nisan in the
that it is manifestly a current narrative, intended o f young people who are sent by their parents to
year 1447, B. C.
to be taken altogether. He arbitrarily cuts it in these schools and who must be made a distinct as-1
1.
The time o f the crossing o f the Red Sea,two and puts a part o f it twelve hours later, and
set in our church life. At the same time our great
which he says took place on the 17th o f Nisan, can show no justification except that he wants it concern is for our denominational schools. Wo
cannot easily be made to. fit into the record o f the
to fit his theory.
have o f course been cordially welcomed to these
Scriptures themselves. According to Exodus 12:
6. In Mark 16:1 and Luke 23:56 it is said that schools, and little by little they have accepted our
18, the Israelites . sacrificed their Passover Lamb the women who tvere at the tomb when a Sabbath
own distinctive organization. We expect to give
in the afternoon o f the fourteenth day and were ' Began, rested during that Sabbath and after that special attention to the denominational schools and
in their homes until midnight observing the Pass“ bought spices and ointments” and again "rested
to, as far as possible, make our work more aggres
over. In Numbers 33, Moses said that the Lord
on the Sabbath.” So that the women really bought sive in these institutions because they present to
had instructed him to write a list o f the stations
the spices after one Sabbath and before another
us more positive opportunities.
*1
where Israel camped on the journey to the Holy
Sabbath, and it was at the end’Of that second Sab
The Sunday School Board feels gratified, as I
Land. But he says, in Numbers 33:3, that they
bath when the women came to the tomb; and Mat have said, for the immediate and frank response ' _
cams from Rameses to Succoth-on the 15th. That
thew says that at the end o f that "Sabbath another
which has come from these schools to this change
they came from Succoth to Ethais presumably on
Sabbath began, and that Jesus rose just where one
o f direction. On our part we pledge to them our
the 16th (Num.'3 3 :6 ); that they came from Etham
Sabbath ended and another Sabbath began. Dr. best efforts to promote our best interests o f South
to Migdol, near Pi-hahiroth, presumably on the
Savage’s theory makes no provision for a Sabbath ern Baptists in their missionary, promotional and
17th (Num. 3 3 :7 ); that they pitched in Migdol,
following the burial and a working day following
educational work.
which was over against Baal-Zephon. There were
the Sabbath, and another Sabbath following that
fou r camps named. Then the record says that the
wording day, and that Sabbath-followed .by a third
Some books are to be tasted, others to be swal
wind blew all that night and that the Israelites
Sabbath. These things the New Testament delowed, alid some few to be chewed and digested.—
crossed the Bed Sea, reaching the other shore in
clares.
Bacon.
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eleven churches, each one having from one to five to be hard on our Indian pastors. I hope they can
mission stations. These devoted pastors had. their get their salary. As for me, I am going on, of
By W . W , Hamilton, New Orleans
full share in the work that brought the highest course.”
Anxious! Hopeful! Expectant! These words
Going on, o f course 1 Who ever thought of doing
total o f baptisms fo r last year that we have ever
express the attitude o f the Baptist Bible Institute
had in that Catholic land, nearly three hundred. anything else I For boards may come and boards
toward the Christmas Thank Offering, and the suc
Along with that they have given sacrificially to all may go, but home missions will go on! A fter all,
cess of this g ift is o f vital importance to our great
Baptist causes, made progress toward self-support, home missions is but the ultimate phase of the
New Orleans school.
missionary enterprise toward which all foreign
and are carrying on all the activities o f functioning
I. On February 1 we must meet at the banks
Baptist churches.
Many Cuban churches could missions strives. Shall we cease to witness here
obligations amounting to $110,500, consisting of
at home, as a great Christian body, facing together
be self-supporting if they turned all their gifts to
note for $75,000, bonds $25,000, and interest- that end. Perhaps they will have to do that in this the great common problems of sin and ignorance,
$10,600.
crisis, but it would be a pity to so stifle their grow- superstition and idolatry? Of course not. We are
hern_Bap
tist Convention, asking fo r the Baptist Bible In All in all, don’t you think this one group o f Cuban
Even as a cancer must be cut out before an
stitute the privilege o f going afield, is being held
pastors have been worth all they have cost?
otherwise healthy body may function and live, so
in abeyance until the Christmas offering is com
we must cut this cancerous spot out o f our Bap
I know a young woman missionary in o section
pleted, to sec if our necessities are met.
o f a great Southern city where she deals every day tist missionary thinking before we can hope to go
3. Pledges in Louisiana o f $163,827.89 to the
with people of seventeen different nationalities. on in healthy missionary life in the future. That
Bible Institute were merged with the 75 Million
When word came that the salary of $65.00 was is the fundamental reason for honor day. Pay
Fund and were lost to the school, and the situation
those debts imposed upon us by treason, cut out
cut ten per cent and all allowance fo r the support
is acute and calls for heroic giving.
the cancer from our mental and spiritual-life, and
of the mission would cease, she cast about for
4. This youngest child is growing, and the fam ways and ifteans to keep the work going, for the then go on in the greatest missionary, movement
ily will 'show themselves true by meeting at least
ever made by any body o f Christians since the
work must go on whatever the cost. She faced
its absoluto necessities and by encouraging it to
the fact that the cut in her salary would prevent world began. The spiritual convalescence from
greater success.
her paying the necessary light, fuel and other little such a major operation will thrill us with new life
6.
The school is dependent upon the denomina bills for the mission work. But she found a way, from one end o f our territory to the other. The
tional gifts for running expenses, for it has only
this devoted, resourceful young woman, your mis Baptist witness in every corner o f the world will
$10,000 endowment. What miracles arc being sionary. She called her friends and asked them be given power and effectiveness by such a glori
wrought with such limited funds!
to save paper for her. Every week, in the second ous demonstration o f Christian conviction and un
6. Student aid is limited to necessary labor done hand Chevrolet that she had purchased out o f her swerving devotion.
at the school, and to some individual scholarships
In God’s inscrutable providence, He permitted a
salary fo r her use on the field, she goes all over
given by friends and by the professors. We must that great city gathering up the waste paper. traitor to play a significant part in the great plan
have help.
And she is supporting that mission better than the o f redemption. I have often wondered why Jesus
7. The Bible Institute affbrds in a most unusual
Board had been doing! How long can she keep had to be betrayed by one o f his own companions.
way the place where the Christian workers mny
it up! I do not know. But I do know she U Calvary could have been brought about in many
secure that training which is Biblical, scholarly,
another way. But that supreme tragedy, o f the
worth all she costal
spiritual, evangelistic, missionary, musical and
ages was precipitated by a traitor’s kiss. Behind
I have just finished adding up the coct o f the
practical.
the cross, to which we look as the symbol o f our
missionaries for a month on the Mexican fields.
salvation, there was the betrayal of a trust.
8. Opportunities are offered in New Orleans to
The average monthly salary is $80. In practically
great numbers also of nearby pastors and others,
I think I' understand it better now. God knew
every case we have two good workers for that sal
who could never afford to go elsewhere, and who ary, a preacher and •his wife, the wife being an that down through all the ages of Christian his
will never be trained for greater service except at
unpaid but loyal and often very capable mission tory HiB people would be dealing with this evidence
the Bible Institute.
ary. Last year these Mexican preachers baptized o f sin in the human heart, the recurrence o f be
9. New Orleans, the nefedy city, has these work one new convert fo r every eleven Mexican church trayal o f a trust. It is the most blighting experi
ers here, because they are in attendance upon the members, while the average for the whole Southern ence a human heart can face. Put our Lord faced
it, went to Calvary with the memory o f that kiss
Bible Institute. It would be an irreparable loss
Baptist Convention was one fo r every seventeen.
upon His'lips. It helps now to know that He knows
not to have them. They average, in their street
On the Indian field the baptisms were one for
all about it. There had to be the tragedy o f the
work, about thirty-five professions a week.
every seven Indian Baptists. If these workers10. The greatest mission territory o f the South had cost us twice as much as they did, they would cross before there could be the glory of the resur
rection, and without the resurrection o f Jesus our
ern Baptist Convention is being evangelized by have been worth it, don’t you think?
faith would be futile and our hope'dead. Let us
earnest and consecrated men and women who work
After the revelations o f the additional burden
while they study and who learn how to work by laid upon us by the unauthorized loans negotiated take courage, bear our cross heroically, looking
doing it. If their services were paid for, they by the late treasurer o f the board, we face the ever toward that resurrection day; for as surely
as we redeem this dark time, we will face a more
would cost the denomination $40,000 a year.
fact that they did cost its just twice as much as
II. The churches in New Orleans gave $17,- we thought they did, for our debt is just about glorious day o f witnessing for Christ than South
064.78 in 1917. They contributed this year a total twice os much as we know. Yet, on the face of ern Baptists have ever known.
" o f $142,490.98. What will they and other churches the returns of investment in home missions, that
A W E LL-SPEN T D A Y
in the territory near by f>c doing in another ten
cost is not too high. Wo have gotten our money’s
Take a dash o f water cold
years if th e. Bible Institute is cared for as it worth! In property values, wisely invested for the
And a little leaven o f prayer,
should be?
largest possible missionary functioning, in the in
A little bit o f sunshine gold
12.
Now is the pivotal time. The Christmas defatigable. labor o f devoted women missionaries
Dissolved in the morning air;
Thank Offering is our hope. It has come to the
in Goodwill centers and little mission stations, in
Add to your meal some nourishment
kingdom in answer to- the daily prayers o f our the constant travels o f our missionary evangelists
And ti thought for kith and kin,
students and faculty. We have been loyal to the covering wide expanses o f territory in every part
And then, as a prime ingredient,
program and have waited and believed that South o f our South, in every phase o f Home Mission
Plenty of work thrown in;
ern Baptists would come to the rescue o f their work, we have gotten our money’s worth. Surely,
But spice it all with the essence o f love
youngest child in its need and growth and possi surely we can pay the bill now with a lighter heart!
And a little whiff of play;
bilities. The Bible Institute is ANXIOUS and
But greatest o f all the blessings I am counting Is
Let a wise old book and a glance above
HOPEFUL and EXPECTANT! We look in faith
that triumphant fact that the work is going on.
Complete a well-spent day.
to the Christmas Thank Offering.
Yes, going on gloriously. This tragedy has tested
— Exchange.
the spirit of our missionaries as never has it been
COUNTING OUR BLESSINGS IN THE HOME
tested. before. In those first days, when all mis
ON TH E W A Y TO EMMAUS
BOARD TR AG ED Y
sionaries had been warned that the salaries past
“ Strange, indeed, that those two disciples could
due would not come for some time, letters came
(Continued from page 1.)
to my desk filled with plans for the work! For walk so near1their Master and hear the sound o f*
his voice, Bnd not know him; yet the same thing
the work- must go on, at any cost.
But there are two blessings that overtop all
“ We do not know what the future holds for us,’’ has happefied to you and me. Often in our lives
these. Here is one that you may not have thought
they wrote from Cuba. “ But this we hays agreed have we walked from Jerusalem to Emmaus, by
about! The work L worth all it cost— including
upon: we stay heye until our every sou?ce is ex the side o f our Lord, bo absorbed in selfish sor
the price we diet not know we were paying.
I
know six trained, educated, devoted Cuban preach hausted and the wolf is actually at the door.” So rows or worldly musings that we have not known
they opened the school, and work went on as usual. who it was. Get rid o f ignorance, prejudice, and
ers in one province o f Cuba who cost us a little
Even when matters became more settled and the Pharisaism. If you arc filled with prejudice,
more than $5,000 per year. They carry on Baptist
work in a province where there is only one other worst was known o f the grievous cut that must be though Christ himself should walk with your you
evangelical mission station. Our work centers in made to carry on any o f the work, their spirits would not know him.” — Rev. George Dawson.
the capital city where we have a splendid function wore undaunted. Heavy hearts, yes, but carrying
If a book come from the heart, it will contrive
ing, church with its own building and a pastor’s on! Can we do less?
From the Indian field catpe a letter from that to reach other hearts; all art and authorcraft are
home. From this as a tenter our work reaches into
a territory 150 miles long and 100 miles wide, with devoted veteran, Robert Hamilton. “ It is going of small amount to that.— Carlyle.
B APTIST BIBLE IN STITU TE
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looking up to Him for your salvation. He has teach us that heaven is all about us in our daily
promised “ That whosoever comcth unto me I will occupations nnd that we may walk closely with
r'
in no wise cast out.” Then, what is repentance?
God in any work that we may pursue, for ho Will
(Note.— This interesting letter was written re
It is a death to sin, forsaking your sins, nnd de give his angels charge to keep the steps of those
cently by a dear good man of our state to his son.
How many fathers, wo wonder, could write such pending on Jesus alone for salvation.
that trust him, for he is ever guarding above his
a letter? And how, we wonder, could any boy re
He has paid the price for our redemption. We own.
i
sist such an appeal from his father? Let teachers cannot offer to God anything that will atone for
When
Jesus
left
his
village
homo
to
open up his
and others call the attention of the unconverted
our sins, but Jesus has redeemed us with his own ministerial work, he came first to the banks of the
youths to this appeal.— Editor.)
precious blood. “ The blood o f Jesus Christ cleanses Jordan, in the wilderness o f Judea, where John
My Dear Son: I am writing you this morning in from all sin.”
Then repentance Is not looking was baptizing nnd was baptized o f John in the
regard to a very serious .proposition and a weighty tack to past sins. It is looking in another direc
river Jordan, thus fulfilling a righteous act, for he
problem— your own salvation. I am praying that tion; it is looking as far from them ns possible.
said: “ Thus it becometh us to fulfill all rightcousthe Lord will lead you to repent o f your sins and
Israel was bitten b;
led^of -thc spfrit into the“ wiTtrust -Tesns fnr yaur_n.wji-tu>lvatioiv.- There nre SCV- - 21:6-9.) Moses was told to make a serpent of
• derness to be tempted of the devil for forty days
eral o f your friends here who have1been asking mo brass. The fiery serpents were a type o f Satan,
and forty nights. He fasted in the lonely wilder
about you and said they were praying for you.
that old serpent seeking whom he may devour. ness ond was tempted by the devil with the mo3t
My son, you know that you must <fie and come The serpent Moses made is a type o f Christ and unrcsistable temptations, but he overcame them all
to judgment You must give an account at the every one that looked on the serpent o f brass was nnd came out victorious. Then he began to un
judgment for the way you have spent your life.
made whole. •
fold the deepest mysteries o f life. He lifted up
Here you have friends that love you and want you
Here is the disease, and here- is the remedy. Sin the hearts of the penitent to an immortal and glo
saved; Jesus loves you and died to save you; God the disease and Christ 'the remedy. These fiery rious destiny and spoke in tender words, with the
so loved you that he gave his only begotten Son serpents had bitten these Jews and left their venom power to fulfill, saying, “ Whosoever bclieveth on me
that whosoever bclieveth in him might be saved. in the bodies, which meant death. Now God pro shall never die.” He spoke words of coirifort and
There is rejoicing in heaven over one sinner that vides a remedy, and that remedy was placed where cheer to the multitudes thnt crowded around him.
repenteth. Just look who is interested in you-— those suffering and dying Jews could get to it. To. the weary and heavy laden he said: “ Come unto
God, the angels, Jesus, then your friends on earth; They might have looked at their wounds until death me nnd I will give you rest” That is our stay and
and that is not all, those in hell praying that sin came and ended their earthly suffering, but they comfort today. Jesus’ great heart was touched by
ners may repent. Read Luke 16:23-31.
would still be poisoned and must die, but it was the infirmities o f sin, and he was ever imparting
Now, my son, don’t you think it is time for you to look away from your bounds'nnd look to the healing power to the afflicted. He opened the eyes
to be interested in your own salvation? I have remedy, nnd every one that looked on the serpent of the blind, he unstopped the cars o f the deaf,
been very much troubled about you for some time. o f brass was made whole. It was healing they he unloosed the stammering tongue, he raised the
Will it be possible that you will neglect this great wanted, not more poison from those fiery serpents, dead to life, cast out demons thnt were crying out
Salvation nnd be forever lost? He has promised so with you. You need the remedy. “ The blood against him. They are crying out today: “ Let
salvation to all that would come unto God by Him o f Jesus Christ cleanses from all sin.”
“ Look us alone.”
seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for them. unto me all yo ends o f the earth nnd be ye. saved,
Jesus’ ministerial companions, the twelve chosen,
“ Christ died the just for the unjust.’’ He is for I am God and beside me there is none other.”
were all Galileans but Judas the traitor. Some of
the “ Just One” ; we are the unjust. He has said:
Now, my son, I pray God by his Spiifit to draw them were fishermen of the sea o f Galilee. Jesus
“ Let the wicked forsake his way, the unrighteous you to Jesus Christ for your own salvation. “ Bless was walking along the shore o f the sea one day
his thoughts and let him return unto the Lord, for
ed are they that do his commandments, that they and saw them casting their nets into the sea to
he will have mercy, and to our God for he will may have right to the tree o f life, and may enter catch fish, and he called them to come and follow
abundantly pardon.” Christ bore our sins on the in through the gate into the city. The Spirit and him and he would make them fishers o f men, and
tree of the cross and paid for our pardon. Then
the Bride say, Come. And let him that is athirst they left their boats and nets and came and fol
God wills not the death o f any but that all will come. And Whosoever will, let him take the water lowed him. He kept in close touch with them’,
walked and talked with them, that he might im
turn and live. “ Turn ye, turn ye; why will ye of life freely.”
die?” He said: “ The day thou seekest me with
Now, my son, by what you know o f Jesus, is he part unto them more fully the great p;an of salvution that was to be carried around the world
thy whole heart, will be found o f thee.” Jesus worthy o f your trust and your service? Can you
said: “ He that hearest my word and believeth on afford to turn him away who has done so much and into the dark homes o f sin and sorrow. Jesus’
him that sent me hath everlasting life.” He said for you? The prodigal son said: “ I will arise and lust message was a message o f comfort. It was
again; “ He that believeth on the Son hath ever go to my Father.” . Will you not say as much? given in an upper room in Jerusalem that had been
prepared for them to partake o f the passover to
lasting life, and he that bclieveth not the Son
God help you now1 as you read this message from
shall not see life but the wrath of God abideth your father who loves you dearly. You have no gether for the last time. They had assembled and
partaken of the Passover. One was gone—-Judas,
on him.” Again He said: “ He that believeth on
mother on earth to pray for you, but remember
who had gone out into the darkness of night to
hihi is not condemned, but he that believeth not is that mamma is praying daily for you. Will you
betray his Lord and Master nnd never to return.
condemned already, because he hath not believed
not hear the Master’s call: “ Come unto me, all ye
Then Jesus looked around on the eleven in their
in the name o f the only begotten Son o f God.”
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you
sorrow and said unto them: “ Let not your hearts
"The Word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and
rest.” For Christ’s sake, for God’s sake, for your
in thy heart, that is, the word o f faith, which we own soul’s sake, trust Jesus now, accept him ns be troubled; if ye believe in God believe also in
me. In my Father’s house are many mansions; if
preach; that if thou shalt confess with thy mouth your Savior.
„
Your Papa.
it had not been so I would have told you.” He is
the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart
preparing a place for us today, for that was out.
that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt
“ TH E HIDDEN H O M E "
Savior, too; nnd while pilgrims here, well may we
be saved; For with the heart man believeth unto
By Mrs. Sarah E- Mainei
sing with the poet, “ A tent or a cottage, what need
righteousness; and .with the mouflf confession is
We turn over the pages of the past to find the I care? They are building a palace for me over
made unto salvation.’!
record o f the “ hidden home.”
In the hill town there.” And when our life’s work is ended and
My son, do you believe these words o f Jesus?
He said: “ He that hcareth my wor^l, and believeth
o f Nazareth, a village o f Galilee nestled at the foot we have crossed the bar, the boundary o f time, we
on him that sent me hath everlasting life.” O my o f the rugged but picturesque Mt. Lebanon, we find will enter into the beautiful home beyond the cross
son, listen again to what he said: “ But as many this humble but glory-crowned “ hidden home.” It ing and join in song with all the redeemed in the
as received him; to them gave he power to become( was the home o f our Saviour while here on earth, city of light where there is no night, no death or
children of God.” “ Seek ye the Lord while he the incarnate Son of God, who left his Father’s parting, but one eternal day.
Dear sinner - friend, would you not like to bo
may be found, call ye upon him while he is near.”
mansion and came down to earth to redeem this
“ Boast not thyself o f tomorrow, for ye know not lost world. He took on the form o f humanity and there when all of God’s children come in? You
what a day will bring forth.” “ The blood of Jesus was subject to human parents as a little child that can if you will. He is calling for you.
“ Give joy or sorrow, give case or pain,.
Christ his Son cleanscth us from all sin.”
he might open up a way to a fuller life, an im
Now, my son, turn to Romans 5 Bnd read that mortal life, and teach us that there is a power to Take life or friends away;
I come to find my friends again in that eternal day.”
chapter, then to Ramans 8 and read, then John
resist sin. For thirty years he lived jn this ob“
Qiceville, Tcnn.
5:1-10, then verses 24-47. Now turn back nnd scure village and worked in the carpenter’s shop
read John 3. Then will you not say, “ Dear Lord,
making and mending articles o f furniture used at
"REM EM B ER N OW T H Y C R EATO R "'
I believe your word and I trust you as my own
that period o f time, and only once was there a no
By A . R. Gallimore, Canton, China
Savior?”
tice o f his life given and that was at the age of
Jesus said: "Behold I.stan d at the door- and
twelve years when he attended the feast o f the
Before coming out to China we were connected
knock, and if any man will hear my voice and
Passover at Jerusalem.
with one o f our mountain schools o f the Homo Mis
open the door I will cpme in and sup with him
But Jesus did not come down to earth to assert sion Board. A new auditorium had just been fin
and he with me.”
power, but he came to pay the penalty for sin. ished and a suitable motto was wanted to be inNow, my son, it is not understanding all about
He held the scepter o f peace in his hands, with the “scribed in wood above the platform or stage. It
power to impart divine Jife to mortal man. He was only natural that we should go to the Scrip
the Bible that you need, or even understanding all
was King o f kings and Lord o f lords, but known ture, for the words to be placed before the stu
about Jesus, but it is taking Him at his word; He
has promised to save you if you trust Him. It is only as the carpenter,! Unknown, unhonored, he dents as they met each morning for prayers. And
bent over his toilsome lot in the carpenter shop such a treasury does the Word o f God contain; so
not making yourself better, but just coming to
with an expression of joy in his work that he might many came to mind that it was not easy to decide.
Jesus as you arc throwing yourself upon his mercy,
EXTR AC T OF A LETTER W R ITTEN BY A
FATH ER TO HIS^SON
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Finally, however, the words of the preacher in Ec
4.
They fell away. The word may mean fell by tion o f our educational department, directed by
W. D. Hudgins, should, in my judgment, receive if
clesiastes 12:1 were selected: “ Remember now thy the wayside. •
G.
They crucified the Son of God again and put possible even more emphasis. Wo must keep in
Creator.’’
f >• ,
mind the fact that teaching aiid training are in.
But now let us shift the scene to far-away China him to shame.
for a fitting illustration. It was a beautiful illus
G.
It was impossible to renew them to repent dispensible to the future growth and efficiency of
the churches. But we must not forget that 6ur
tration. It was a beautiful September afternoon ance.
in Canton. The Two Kwangs Baptist Association,
"educational department” exists primarily for the
Let us look at these points. These people were
or we might call it the Southern Baptist Conven once for all enlightened. Could this be said o f a teaching and training o f those already evangelized.
tion of China, had been in session for nearly a Christian? This one point seems to me enough to
Great and glorious as this work is, and however
week. Moreover each night meeting was given show that these people were not Christians. Chris efficient the workers in this department, the fact
over to an evangelistic service. Never have we tians are often enlightened; these were once for all,
remains that they cannot do the work of the evan
heard such effective preaching of God's Word in for such is the meaning of “ hapax,” the Greek gelist. The workers in the "educational departChina. But this Sunday afternoon service was word so translated.___________ _____________________ ment^-often-express-the-desire-that-more-com pc------ —
especially for students, nnd there are more than a
They merely tasted, tasted and spat out in the tent evangelists could go before them, giving them
thousand in the Tung Shan community. Every same act, so to speak, the tense expressing com more saved people to teach and train for efficiency-.
seat in tho benutiful new Tung Shan Church was pleted action at the moment, as I shot a bird. It
When our Lord “ ascended up on high” and “ gave
filled. Since being remodeled it W'H seat not less may be objected that the passage, that says Jesus gifts unto men,” He gave some apostles, and some
than a thousand people. The original building was tasted death for every man is the same tense; but
prophets, and some evangelists, and some pastors,
erected by the Sunbeams of the South about fif let plain language,:'“ he died,’’ he used aq^ com and some teachers, for the edifying o f the body.
teen years ago.
pleted action is expressed.
Now it is...certain that our Lord saw the place and
Mr. Wong’s text was this verse from Ecclesiastes.
They were made partakers of the Holy Spirit.1 need of. the evangelist in His working program.
He had preached a very convincing sermon and This must mean partakers in the sense that they His plan is, therefore, nothing more nor less than
then picked up six candles which he had provided.
were enlightened; for if the work had been in them, a "unified program,” and in that program He pro
They were in three lengths. There were two long ns in regeneration, it would have been "completed
vided for especially gifted men for each depart
ones o f the usual length, two about half as long, until the day of Christ.’ ’ (Phil. 1:6.) A man may ment o f His work. I, for one, do not believe that
nnd then two very short, just long enough to be be enlightened and be lost.
we have outgrown, or can outgrow, the necessity
lighted and burn for a very short time. These six
These fell away. The word may mean, fell by for observing the plan set out by His infinite wis
candles, arranged in pairs, *represented the three the wayside, quit the task, so to speak. I think
dom.
stages o f life— youth, middle age, and declining' every Christian worker has seen such cases— those
Jesus saw the need o f the especially gifted evan
years. "Now guess which is which,’ ’ challenged who have been disturbed, made to know they are
gelist, different in gifts from other chosen work
Mr. Wong. The candles representing the midlc age sinners enlightened.
ers. This being so, I ask, should wp not seek to
were quite easy to determine. Then it was not
They could not be brought again to repentance.
uie the evangelist in n largo way in our “ state pro
unnatural that the congregation should say that the Could such be said o f a Christian? I read that
gram” ? There are, as we all know, whole asso
•longer dandles represented the older generation. the wisdom that comes from above ip easily en
ciations in Tennessee having in them as many as
But not so. “ You’ve got it all wrong,’’ exclaimed treated.
I twenty churches or more, reporting year after, year
the young preacher. And then it is quite easy to
•It appears to me that the writer might be para
see why the short candles should represent old age, phrased as saying that there is no use wasting time practically nothing for our Unified Program while
thousands! of souls in those’ territories go on lost,
while the long ones should stand for youth. Tho on people who act as these are described as doing.
appeal was a beautiful one to the young men and Then he says to those to whom he has been speak yet we are, in many sections, providing no aderuate means ^for the evangelization of these fields.
maidens there to let their lights Bhine nil the way ing: “ The ground which has drunk in the rain that
I well remember .when our beloved State Board
down to old ogc when the candle would finally go- often comes upon it, and brings forth herbs fit for
out, so far as this world is concerned. To any in those for whose sake it is tilled, partake o f the conceived. the idea that to aid pastors in these
middle age the challenge to begin shining was even blessing o f God; but if it bears thorns and thistles, fields o f destitution would be more effective than
more urgent. It is doubtfpl if there was one in it is rejected, and is near to cursing— whose end is to supplement the salaries of evangelists. I then
the large congregation whose life was about to be to be burned; but, beloved, we nre persuaded bet disagreed with the idea and insisted that, in certain
snuffod out in old age, but to no one is life cer ter things o f you,” etc., speaking to the class he territories, both should be done. This is my present
tain and the importance o f a prompt decision was had been addressing before he turned aside to de conviction. Novf let us employ some figures.
Let us suppose that there are twenty churches
urged.
scribe the class who fell away.
in a given territory having pastors to preach for
The young evangelist, not an ordained man, is
Another interpretation which makes these to be
a fitting example o f his text. Not yet thirty years Christians, but who ran but a little way in the them once a month (and this 1is usually all the
service they get in these churches). This service,
old, he has already given many o f his youthful
race and then “ lay down on the job,” has some
counted by the hour, usualy amounts to one hour
years (to letting his light shine to the salvation of show o f correctness; but I believe the explanation
and a half per month. , That equals eighteen hours
men. We have not seen in China a life o f deeper , I have given is the renl one intended.
in a year. Now I am not criticizing these pastors.
consecration and earnestness in winning souls. Mr.
Jackson, Tenn.
Wong has caused many to remember their Crea
They are the salt o f the earth and can do no better
tor in the days of their youth.
with their meager support, but I do insist that they
TH E EVANG ELIST
need help. When twenty o f these churches are
By J. B. Alexander
given a supplement o f say $100 per year, or
H EBREW S 6 :4 -6
“ Shall our Baptist genius be changed from evan- $2,000 for all, I ask in all candor, arc not the re
By J. F. Hailey, Ph.B., D.D., D.T.S.
turns to our denominational program practical!
This passage has been' confidently relied on to gclistic fervor to educational enthusiasm?”
the same as before? Now, instead o f paying
prove tho possibility of apostasy. If it does so
This question is asked by the editor o f the
$100 supplement for eighteen hours’ work on
teach and the King James translation is correct,
Baptist and -Refloctor of November 1, and the only
field, or the sum o f $2,000 for 360 hours’ work in
those who apostatise get scant comfort from it. additional word o f Editor Freeman is, “ The ques
twenty o f them, would it not be good financial
There is no condition expressed. I give as exact tion , is right before our eyes and must be an
business, to say nothing of spiritual results, to
translation its I think the English idiom will admit: swered soon.” Because I think this question "hits
employ
a God-called and gifted evangelist for the
“ For (it is) impossible (for) those having been
the spot,” I feel emboldened to speak a few words,
same amoupt o f money and get 2,920 hours of
once for all enlightened, hpving tasted the heaven
if I may, in answer to the question. But first let service on the same field, among the same twenty
ly gift, and having become partakers of the heav
me say that I have been constantly engaged in the churches? Let it be understood that I am in no
enly gift, and having become partakers of the Holy
ministry thirty-one years, twenty-one years in Ten sense opposing these small supplements to pastors
Spirit, and having tasted the, good word of God and
nessee and ten years in other states. I have been
in these destitute fields. I am greatly concerned,
of a coming age (age about to come?) and hav
a reader o f the Baptist and Reflector thirty-one
however, about the great question at the top of
ing fallen away (by the wayside, Having given up
years, attended practically all conventions, both this column. These churches and pastors in these
the task), again to renew to repentance (they),
needy fields need a competent helper in the person
having crucified again to themselves the Son of stnte and Southern Baptist, and watched with keen
interest the results o f the various methods em of a gifted evangelist, and I trust that the Lord
God and put him to shame-’’
The passage is a part o f a parenthesis which ployed in our missionary methods. The above will lead our people to enlarge their gifts and
offerings so that our boards may be enabled to
extends from 5:11 to chapter 7. The writer urges question, in my judgment, is timely and should be
relieve the situation in thesetJields and bring many
his readers to persist in their study of Christianity, answered.
My observations are drawn from service on many to Christ, and lead these churches to become great
and then refers to another class who merely tast
ed. The verbs (participles) are all in the aorist committees; as Moderator o f several associations, denominational assets.
tense, which expresses past action, finished at the three years on the state board in Arkansas, where
I’ve never had an y! pity for conceited people,
moment the act was performed. Notice the follow we fought with all Borts of opposition, and twentyone years in the destitute fields of Tennessee. I because I think they carry their comfort about
ing points:
1. This is a separate class from those the writer therefore beg the privilege of answering, at least them.— George Elliott.
in part, the above question from the standpoint of
is urging to advance in their knowledge.
There is a man named Handy Hans;
2. Tho other class which he is condemning were my own deep convictions.
In every church you’ll find him.
By all means NO. We certainly havcjione too
once for all enlightened.
He never learns o f kingdom plans
much education^) enthusiasm. The educational
3. They merely tasted, tasted and rejected both
But that he 'gins to 'pose them.
work now being done in Tennessee under the direcin one act, so to speak.

——
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SHALL THE LINE BREAK ?
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Eugene Sallee

We have listened in vain during these difficult

V
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Chinese, but I simply ask you before God to treat

the cheer leaders. - Once In. a while we get a letter
life at those scarred hands and then give Him the
I played football when-1 was in college. I was from some one appointed by their B. Y. P. U. or
spare change we happen to have left after we havo
not a star, but only one of those who helped to
W. M. U. to write a letter of encouragement to
supplied our luxuries? Is it right to receive heaven
hold the line. It put iron into the blood and en the “ lonely missionary.” Such messages are not
at the price He paid for it, and then give Him the
unappreciated and never go unanswered. But from
couraged one to dig .his cleats a little deeper into
odds and ends, the things that cost us nothing?
n prominent pastor, n denominational leader, man
the turf, when t|>c enemy team was about to break
or woman, lay or clerical, no word o f sympathy
THE STORY OF TH E CH RISTM AS SEAL
through, to hear the shout of the rooters, “ Hold
and encouragement has ever come that was not
By Helena L. Williams
’em, boys!’’
provoked by n letter from us. Hold a minute; I
I have never been a soldier. I was a.bit young
Every year millions o f Christmas seals arc sold
must take that back. We did receive a cablegram
in this country to control and prevent tuberculosis.
to have a part in the Spanish-American war, and
from n Methodist steward in Miami, Florida, when
They have become a symbol o f the great war that
when our country entered the World War I did
the revolutionary storm broke over China asking
not Teenhnt I“ c5u!d~teaYe the mission field.— And about our safety nnd authorizing us to draw on ------------------------------ fa being waged against" an an.cient, preventable disease. But
yet away here in Interior China two impressions
him if we needed money. But to receive a letter
in 1904 the Christmas seal
were indelibly stamped on my mind. One was the o f encouragement from a Baptist pastor or layman
originated in a small way to
appeal of the line on the West front which had
cn his own initiative would cause me to burst forth
give a chance for health to a
been holding for four years. The pressure was so
into Simeon’s song, “ Lord, now lettest thou thy
group o f tuberculous children
great that the line at somfe points hod been worn servant depart in peace.”
in a foreign country. In thnt
thin and was on the point o f breaking when from
Do not misunderstand mo. It is not personnl
year a children’s hospital was
America there came the shout, “ Hold ’em, boys:
sympathy that I want I H n trying to .impress
needed in Copenhagen, Den
we are coming two million strong!” The other
upon ^ou the fact that our interior mission is about
mark. A postal clerk in that
impression was that made by the arrival o f the re to become extinct and nobody seems to care. We
city named Eipar Holboell
inforcements from America. A new spirit and have kept quiet for seven years waiting on the
heard o f this and conceived the idea that stamps,
new driving force 'was in evidence nil along the “ situation” to ,improve and the “ board” to meet
especially designed to decorate Christmas letters
line. It wasn’t long until the enemy wns being
our needs. If we wait much longer there will be
and packages, could be made to finance the cost
pushed bnck and the shout o f victory was being nobdy left to cry for help!
of the building. His enthusiasm won for him the
heard.
In the most prominent places in the city we find -endorsement of the Danish royal family, and the
For five long years the missionaries on the farthe walls placarded with the motto, “ Build a New
first Christmas seal was designed and placed on
.flung battle line have been holding the line. The
Honan.” The governor presented me this morning
sale in the post offices. The good/ citizens o f Den
;new recruits have not^been sufficient to fill up the with a copy o f a sixty-page illustrated booklet
mark purchased enough of them to insure for the
4'gaps made by those who have fallen in the per showing the works of reconstruction already com
sick children the best medical and nursing care
formance o f duty. The Jtemporary evacuation of
pleted in Kaifeng. On every hand we see signs
available.
strategic points in the interior by the order o f the o f the new dny that is upon us. Every phase of
A pioneer in the field of social service in Amer
American Minister last year and the policy o f the
life in China suffered as a result o f the revolu
ica received a letter from his mother country bear
Foreign Mission Bonrd. not to return any mission tion, mission work not more than the railways,
ing one o f the bright-colored little stamps. His
aries now on furlough whose traveling expenses
business, government schools, nnd the people at
name was Jacob Riis and, his curiosity aroused by
nnd salary for one year are not specially provided
large, but the work o f reconstruction has begun.
this new decoration,- he inquired about its purpose.
for in advance by some individual or group, have
A year ago it took two weeks to get from iShang
The possibilities of its use in the United States
resulted in wearing down the line until it is at the hai to Kaifeng. Now we can make the trip on a
impressed him. He wrote an article that was pub
breaking point
through express in thirty-five hours. Money has
lished in the "Outlook” in which he described what
Five years ago the strategic city o f Chengchow come out o f hiding. A year ago we had to pay
the stamp had achieved in Denmark.
had fourteen missionaries. There were a hospi a hundred dollars a thousand to get a check on
In that article Miss Emily P. Bissell o f Wilming
tal with two foreign doctors and a nurse, board
Shanghai cashed in Kaifeng. Now the banks, the
ton, Del., found the solution o f her own problem;
ing schools for both boys and girls, and widespread
post office, and the merchants are begging for
namely, how to raise $3,000 for a tuberculosis pa
evangelistic work radiating from Chenchow as a checks oh Shanghai. Business is rapid'y returning
vilion in her state. She organized the first sale of
center in four directions.
to normalcy and freight is beginning to move.
Christmas seals in the United States and as a re
Today Mr. and Mrs. Victor Koon, who have been
We have as our guests just now two English sult the pavilion was built. In 1908 Miss Bissell
in China only three years, are bravely trying to
men, representatives o f the Peking Syndicate Min
was able to induce the authorities o f the American
hold the line at this point The hospital and the
ing Company. They are here at the invitation of
Red Cross to undertake a nation-wide sale of tu
schools are closed down and /the buildings stand*1 the Honan provincial government to arrange an
berculosis Christmas stamps. Women’s clubs, re
idle or arc being used by soldiers because there is agreement with the government whereby the work
ligious bodies and locnl Red Cross chapters assist
no one to do the work that is needed. The evan in the coal mines can be resumed. The very fact
ed in the campaign. From then on until 1920 the
gelistic work has fared much better and has car that one o f those gentlemen and the manager of
Red Cross conducted the sale o f the seals.
ried on without foreign supervision and ieadershlo.
the Peking Syndicate left Peking and went to
From 1907 to 1910 tho National Tuberculosis
But even this phase o f the work has suffered and
Nanking some time ago to confer with the new
Association had been organizing its warfare against
continues to suffer while Brother Lawton and-his
nationalist government caused the shares of said
the disease with the support o f foremost scientists,
wife arid Miss Olive Lawton are pleading with the
company to advance one hundred per cent on the
but with little funds. To strengthen the organi
board to send them back.
stock market in London and New York.
zation’s work, the American Red Cross joined with
The situation in Kaifeng is but little better.
Other missions are sending back their mission it in the Christmas seal sale. The partnership be
Five years ago there were twenty-three of us in aries and some are sending out new ones. Twenty
tween these two great welfare bodies lasted for
Kaifeng. Today we are five— one man and four
missionaries belonging to other missions have re
ten years. Then, in 1920, it was dissolved because
single ladies. So far we have closed down none
turned to Kaifehg in the past six weeks and others
the American Red Cross desired to continue its
of our work. We are doing our best to hold the
are expected this fall.
annual roll call, begun in the years of the great
line at every point. For seven years, the Foreign
Are we to have no part in building the new
war, and it did not wish to appeal to the public
Mission Board hns been maintaining a negative
Honan? Are Mr. Lawton and Mr. Middleton and
for funds twice a year. Since that time only the
policy. For the past two years they have adopted
others to be held at home because there is no
double-barred cross, emblem o f the tuberculosis
money to do the Lord’s bidding? Arc no new re
the double negative, which in this case does not
movement, has appeared on Christmas seals.
make an affirmative. Not only have they ceased
cruits to be sent to fill up the gaps o f those who
Through the power o f the Christmas seal, state
to send out new recruits, but those who have gone
have died, or been forced to retire because of fail
after state was gradually organized to attack tu
home on furlough arc being held at home and turn
ure in health, or for other reasons have fallen out
berculosis with a scientific program. The state or
ed aside into other work while thte appropriations
o f the ranks? After all, is it a question o f money
ganizations entered the larger cities and counties
for the work on the field have been cut twice. Mr.
or have we as a people lost faith in the leadership
and formed local associations. Together, led by
o f the Master? A wealthy friend wrote me re
and Mrs. Gordon Middleton, having successful’ y
the national body, they have brought into existence
served one term in Kaifeng, went on furlough in cently: “ Your work, I have no doubt, is a most
nearly all of the present-day community machinery
worthy cause, but, to be perfectly frank, I must
1926. Mr. Middleton spent a year doing special
for combatting tuberculosis.
work in Cornell University and should have return say that it does not appeal to me in the same
The little stamps help to control the sources of
ed .last fall. The situation had sufficiently clear- 1 measure as some other charities in which I have
infection especially to (children, to educate every
long been interested right here at home.”
ed for the ladies to return to Kaifeng in February,
>-ne in health habits and to prevent economic loss
Aye, there is the rub. We think o f missions as
and we felt sure the Middletons would join us the
due to the death o f producers. This year the Nafirst o f September. The University of Nanking one o f many “ charities” which we may support
ional Tuberculosis Association and its affiliated or
or not according to our personal preference rather
has tried to get them, but they desire to come back
ganizations will hold the twenty-first sale of Christ
than as the first and greatest business o f Christ’s
to Kaifeng. They have asked to be returned, but
mas seals throughout the country.
churches. God reconciled us to Himse!f through
the board has told them we have no money to send
you. These two families arc only typical cases.
Christ and committed unto us the word o f recon
True conscious honor is to feel no sin,
ciliation. Jesus Christ the righteous is the propiti
How long shall we be able to hold the line if the
He’s arm’d without that’s innocent within;
ation for our sins; and not for ours only, but also
.missionaries now on furlough arc not returned and
Be this thy screen, and this thy wall o f brass.
for the whole world. I do not ask you to pity the
if no new ones arc sent out?
— Pope.
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preached on the streets and he want
ed to express his appreciation o f the
school and o f the students for their
unselflsh ancT far-reaching work in
New Orleans.
NORTHERN

A N ON AG EN ARIAN
Mr*. Margaret Carr Bryan

Ninety years is a long span on
earth, but it has been covered by this
blessed saint o f Auburntown. On
November 8th she was honored by
her friends and relatives with a spe
cial celebration of her ninetieth
-birthday. r Eighty years of her lif e
have been spent in Auburntowh, and
for seventy years she has been a
member of the Baptist church o f thnt
town. She is the mother of nine
children, eight o f whom grew to ma
turity and settled about her to build
their homes. She has 1*5 grandchil
dren, 82 great-grandchildren and six
great-great-grandchildren.
She is well nnd hearty and reads
the Baptist and Reflector frith inter
est, and along with it the daily pa
pers as well as books, and yet she

Pace Nine
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o f the building. This virile church
will hold a special service during
which each member is asked to dedi
cate at least one day’s wages to their
building fund. A special program
has been arranged. Pastor E. Floyd
Olive will bring a special message,
and it is hoped that the building fund
will be greatly swelled. This church
- lias finished Its ground
o f their new plant and are eagerly
awaiting the day when they can be
gin work on the superstructure.
Members who cannot be present are
urged to send in their day’s wage or
more.
Park Avenue Church is one o f the
progressive bands which believes in
giving information to its members so
they have our paper in their budget,
and we rejoice with thtm over each
forward step in their ministry. Omy
recently Richland Church was organ
ized out o f a mission which Park
Avenue maintained for several years.
BAPTIST CHIMES AN D HARP
READY
Pastor Plans Series of Special
Sermons

Installation of t h e harp and
chimes, given as a memorial to Mrs.
Edith Ely Pettus by her husband,
H. D. Pettus, is now being made at
the First Baptist Church, Clarksville.
The installation will be completed
Saturday in order that the music will
be available for the Sunday services.
The instruments will add much beau
ty to the music and will be installed
to the pipe organ.
The harp has forty-nine bars,
while there is a set o f twenty cathe
dral chimes. The instruments are
being installed by the Pilcher Organ
Company o f Louisville, from whom
Mr. Pettus purchased them.

SEM IN ARY

INVITES

YOU
The eleventh series of lectures
upon the William Cleaver Wilkinson
Foundation will be given by Presi
dent M. G. Kyle, D.D., LL.D., of
Xenia Theological Seminary, in the
chapel of the Northern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, 3040 W. Washing
ton Blvd., Chicago, as follows: Monday, December luth, 7:45 p.m., ----and Culture o f Bible Lands in Bible
Times” (illustrated); Tuesday, 10:
15 a.m., “ Why the Archaeologist?” ;
Tuesday, 7:45 p.m., “ How the Ar
chaeologist Wqrks” ’; Wednesday, 10:
15, a.m., "Significance of Findings

at Kirjath Sepher” ; Thursday, De
cember 13th, 10:15 a.m., "Trust
worthiness of Ancient Documents.”
Dr. Kyle is one of the foremost liv
ing archaeologists and lectures in a
most popular, interesting and inspir
ing manner. The public is cordial
ly welcome. Bible teachers will be
especially helped.
SO W IN G THE SEED

A train is pulling into the railroad
junction at Texistepeque, Salvador.
As it slows down, a man’s head ap
pears in one of the windows. To
the people in and around the station
the man calls out to attract their
"gives away"
ored little booklets to those who
come near him. Soon a growing
crowd gathers. Only with difficulty
do those on the outer edge get near
enough to secure one o f the coveted
(Continued on page 16.)
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1 ** w i l l a d v a n c e
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LOCAL P A S T O R CONDUCTS
MEETING IN W H IT W E L L

does it without glasses. For many
years she taught in the Sunday
school, and up until three years ago
when she fell and was crippled she
seldom missed a service of the
church. She was one of the best in
all the activities o f the. church. She
was one o f the chnrter members of
the W. M. S., which was organized
twenty-five'yenrs ago.
The birthday celebration was held
in the home of a daughter, Mrs.
Stone, who prepared a great dinner.
Many of the relatives live in other
states and could not be present, but
a large number were on hand to o f
fer their felicitations and to express
their joy and pride over having such
a worthy ancestor. Few people ever
live to her age, and fewer still ever
ere strong and active when they
reach that age.
A P P ALAC H IA, VIRGINIA

One o f the beautiful little cities
o f the Old. Dominion has been
thrilled by a great revival. Pastor
M. C. Lunsford of Appalachia, First
Church, reports it as follows: “ Tho
meeting covered two weeks,' and
there were 05 professions o f faith,
with about 40 additions to our
church. Most of these came by bap
tism. Few ministers in this genera
tion are jolting sin as hard as did the
preacher, George E. Moody.” Frank
Graziadel, choir director o f the
Moody party, had charge o f the mu
sic and did his work well. The meet,
ing has proved a blessing to the en
tire town.
A N E W DEDICATION FOR PARK
AVE N U E

Sunday, November 25th, will be
"Dedication Day” for iPark Avenue
Church, Nashville, but it will be a
day of dedication o f selves and not

The Rev. Paul R. Hodge, pastor of
the First Baptist Church o f this city
is conducting a revival meeting in
Whitwell under the auspices o f the
First Baptist Church o f which the
Rev. Gibbs is pastor. The meeting,
started Monday evening nnd will con
tinue for several weeks. Mr. Hodge
will preach each evening during the
week, but will fill his pulpit here on
Sundays.
A very successful meeting was
held in Whitwell last year when Mr.
Hodge conducted the services, and a
hundred people were converted. Tho
meeting this year is at the same plhco
and good results are anticipated.
Mr. Hodge is an abl<» preacher of
his denomination, a splendid Biblo
student, and it will da all good to
hear him from time to [time.— South
Pittsburg Hustler.
STREET PREACHING IN N EW
ORLEANS
By w. W . Hamilton, Baptist Bible
Institute

One o f the many places in New
Orleans where the Baptist Bible In
stitute students preach 6n the streets
is at the corner o f Canal and Ram
part. An average
about thirtyfive professions eadh week are re
ported from these services at the
forty or more locations.
A -Rampart Street business man
met the president at a social engage
ment recently and said: " I like tho
way the Bible Institute students con
duct those meetings, and I want to
make a contribution to the support
o f the school. I have three fiftytlollar gifts from ray business associ
ates,, and I am going to add a hun
dred dollars.” The mail soon brought
the two hundred and fifty dollars.
This business man is not a Bap
tist and would tell you that ho is
short on piety, but his heart was
touched by the gospel which WM

I f Southern Baptists at Christmas time raise the full $1,000,000 cash objectlve in
their Thank Offering, it w ill wipe out the entire indebtedness of the Foreign Mission
Board.
T h is w ill make it possible, according to Secretary Ray, for that board to—
1. Increase its staff of American missionaries to the peak of J44, reached in 191$.
2. Restore the 600 native missionaries who were retired.
]. Re-open the two hospitals and ) i j mission schools that were dosed for lack of
funds.
4- Put the religious literature program, back upon-the plane of three years ago.
5. Send out 150 trained young people who are waiting to go in answer to God’s
call to service.

W ILL HELP EVERY OTHER CAUSE
In addition, raising this full amount w ill greatly reduce the debt of the Home
Mission Board, relieve the pressure upon the several seminaries and training school^
pay the current bank indebtedness of the New Orleans Hospital, enable the Relief
and Annuity Board to perform a larger service to the aged and disabled preachers,
and encourage loyal Baptists to a larger support of the whole Cooperative Program
next year. •

H O W VICTORY CAN BE W O N
T h is victory can be won through loyal Baptists denying themselves a bit, elim
inating luxuries for .a. season, and remembering Christ rather than one another with
their gifts at this season originally dedicated to the memory of His birth.
W ith all loyal Baptists helping bring the spirit of Christ back into Christina*
this year, success is assured.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

S outhern Baptist Conventioi

Pape Ten
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people will hear more from them
later.

W . D. HUDGINS. Superintendent
Headquarter*, Tullahoma, Tenn.

SU N D AY SCHOOL W ORKERS.
Je**e Daniel, W eat Tennessee.
Frank Collin*. Middle Tennessee.
Frank W ood. East Tennessee.
Mis* Zella Mai Collie. Elementary W orker.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
Beech River Association

B. Y . P. U. W ORKER.
Miss R oxie Jacobs, Junior and Inter
mediate Leader.

The going from Cleveland of Rev.
C. L. Clark is a distinct loss to us.
We counted him as one of our very
best friends and loved him dearly.
He goes with our prayers and best
wishes to Covington, Ky. We shull
miss him, but will know that he is
interested nnd wishing us every suc
cess. His little daughter is a special
friend o f ours, and we shall miss her
happy smile.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
and a splendid time was had. Alto
gether this was the best school ever
held in Chattanooga, and plans have
already been laid for a record break
er next year. The goal has been set
for 600 enrolled next year, and all
the books of the course will be
taught.
_______

Mrs. F. P. Harman, Murfreesboro,
Route 2, sends in a fine list of more
than twenty names fo r B. Y. P, U.
diplomas from a class taught by her
self recently. This is a very fine re
port and we nre grateful for this co
operation.
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We need some old-fashioned mothers
nnd fathers who know how to say
“ No” to thejr children nnd who teach
them that it is just as essential in
formation o f character to say “ No”
ns to say a lot o f other things. It
is just as necessary for a boy or girl
to train themselves to resist nnd to do.
Second, we fuss at the officciS'-for
not enforcing the lnw when the ordi
nary citizen shirks jury service, and
when cnlled upon to witness before n
jury they never know anything in
criminating. Then we talk much
nbout the general crime abroad in
the land when many o f our church---" ineml)era go regularly 'to the golf
links on Sunday nnd piny golf in vio
lation to cyory command o f the Lord
to keep the Sabbath holy. We say
let the boys play ball on Sunday,
for they will do something anyway.
The whole town turns out and yells
and roots for a ball game on Sunday
afternoon, and nothing is said about
it by the preacher nor the Christian
citizen. We nre fast training our
children to disregard the state and
national laws by our disregard to
God’s tcrnal laws. The boys arc not
to blame. The man who plays golf
on Sunday or fishes or takes other
kinds o f recreation on the Sabbath
day and violates God’s law encour
ages the boys in that community to
disregard all law. Wo had better be
gin back at the root o f the plant to
prune if we ever hope to get rid of
the germs that are blighting and kill
ing the character o f our youth today.

One o f the best associational meet
ings it has been our privilege to at
tend was the meeting held at Lex
ington last Sunday afternoon by
Group Superintendent "Sam Jones of
Jesse Dnniel reports a good B. Y.
Lexington. The program was well
The TuUa, Okie., Conference
P. U. school with the North Athens
planned and the talks were unusual
We are giving below the names Church last week. More than thirtyly- good. Mr. Joe Jennings of Par and addresses of the transportation
sons is the associational superintend leaders for the Tulsa conference, and five attended this class. Jesse goes
ent, and he has chosen as his group should you want! to go to Tulsa write back to his section this week for
superintendents some o f the finest them or write tb the Tullahoma o f some definite work.
men in the entire territory. Mr. fice for railroad certificates. We are
Miss Roxie spent last week at
Sam Jones o f Lexington is superin quite anxious that Tennessee has her
Lascasscs in a training school nnd
tendent of the Lexington group; Mr. auota o f two hundred.
reports good interest She will bo
H. P. Boren, o f the Darden group;
West Tennessee: E. A. Roper, 698
Mr. Hamilton of Luray o f the group Woodlawn Avenue, Memphis; Rev. with us at Columbia this week in an
covering that section and Mr. Bowen Joe Jennings, Parsons; Dr. J. D. enlargement campaign in both Sun
of the group around Parsons. They Carlton, Union City; W. H. Foust, day school nnd B. Y. P. U. work. A
have adopted the ^associational stand Ripley; Dr. E. S. Hopper, AlamofJT census will be taken and every e f
ard as their program and are work T. Harris, Newbern; Fred Dickey, fort made to enlarge the organiza
tion and program o f the Columbia
ing toward that goal week by week. Milan; W. W. Cox, Bolivar; R. S.
The yearly calendar is going out
Most every association in West Ten Smith,- Oakland; Y. L. Thompson, church.
from the office, and wo are writing
nessee is at work on this program Jackson; W. P. Littlefield, AdamsMiss Collie and the writer will be n letter to all our leaders asking
now, and we expect to have the ville; J. B. Gilbert, Huntingdon; Rev. in the First Church Columbia en them to fall in line with this out
greatest convention ever planned at T. N. Hale, Dresden; D. E. Crawford, larging and helping to get in line for line of work for next year.- We want
Bolivar in April.
#I’aris.
a great building program in that to make next year count mightily
Middle Tennessee: E. E. Turner, church this week. Only one book for the B. Y. P. U. and for the king
Chattanooga City-Wide Training
Gallatin; Horace Allen, Murfrees will be taught, "Growing a Church,” dom of God.
School
boro; Howard Smith, Clarksville; O. but Miss Collie will help every de
Our goal for 192a is 10,000 B. Y.
The training school has just closed C. Markham, Pulaski; Hilliard Hilton, partment by conference and Other
P. U. awards. Help us by seeing to
at Chattanooga with a good attend Waynesboro; Joe Sims, Lawrence- definite help.
it that a class is taught7in your own
ance and one of the best working burg; D. M. Myers, Columbia; Cecil
group of workers that we have ever Allen, Park Aventfe, Nashville; E. F.
Frank Wood reports a good school church.
had together in that city. The lunch Bargerr Alexandria; Herman Mat last week taught at Noeton. The
was dispensed with and every other thews, Helena; A. M. Nicholson, Or- work in Grainger County is going in
LAYMEN’S NOTES
phase that was calculated to draw linda; L. D. Jennings, Alexandria; great fashion. They will soon be in
those not interested, but the school John S. Cowan, Whitwell; Herman position to qualify as a standard B.
We are getting ready for a cam
was built on real study and those Hillrad, Dover; Tom Stringfield, Y. P. U. association.
paign among our men in the early
who came for business, and this Monterey; L. J.s-Howell, Sparta; Fred
months of the new year and are de
made the work o f the teachers oasy. Massey, Flintville; Walter SmithThe workers Were in session all
Books were taught as follows: Sun wick, Lebanon.
day Friday of last week making plans pending upon the men to help us get
this over. We want every associaday School Manual, Division 1. by
East Tennessee: T. L. Cate, Har- fo r -the new year. One of the big tion organized and at work in u defi»
J W , C h r ig t-r n h n r y , a n d w a s w e ll n t gest
ami
bust
programs
that
has
ever
rimnn; R. A. Lambiight, Alcoa; Edtended; Sunday School Manual, Di ward Epps, Tazewell; A. C. Samscll, been planned is in process o f the nito way helping to put on the assovision 2. by Rev. R. W. Selman, and Tate; J. M. Southern, Rogersville; making. January and February will ciational programs o f the denomina
he always has a good class and does Herman Wilhite, Knoxville; G. W. be given to training school work and tion as well as the men’s work.
good work; Cradle Roll nnd Begin Demarcus, Powell Station; W.' H. March to conferences. We shall
We trust that our men are getting'
ners was taught by Mrs. Meta Murray, Lafollette; T. J. Gross, Oli tpuch every association possible dur
Strother, with more than 25 in at ver Springs; R. L. Marshall, Cosby; ing March with an all-day confer behind the regular appeals made for
tendance; Primaries, by Miss Zella George T. W offord, Johnson City; ence with the leaders and helping the Christmas offering and that those
Mae Collie, with a large class; Jun B. M. Canup, Jefferson City; H. D. them to plan a program for the year. who arc already in line will help by
iors, by Mrs. C. D. Creasman, with Rule, Etowah; Luther Drinnon, We trust that every association will going to smaller churches and telling
more than 50 enrolled in her class; Speedwell; Tom Roark, Oneida; J. co-operate by electing the proper of-1 the men out there about it.
Young People nnd Adults, by Frank W. Christenbury, East Chattanooga; ficers for their associational organ!- '
Collins, with much interest, but not J. A. Kyzar, Sevierville; J. A. Por zations and then help us by attend Suggeited Program for the Monthly
Brotherhood Meeting a large class; “ A Search for Souls,” ter, Rhea Springs; E. G. Price, Mor ing these conferences and let us help
We are offering again some sug
by Rev. Carl McGinnis, with an aver ristown; T. W. Davis, Ducktown; W. them plan their own programs.
gested programs for the monthly
age class; “ Growing a Church” was H. Ghormley, Madisonville.
taught by the writer, with more than
We are planning, in addition to the brotherhood meeting. The one be
45 enrolled. The classes were all
’ Do not forget the Tulsa confer State Encampment, local encamp low is copied from the Home and
made up of people who came to study ence. Two hundred from Tennessee ments at the following places: Smoky Foreign Fields and is suggested by
and for the good to be gotten from is our aim. Write the Tullahoma of Mountain, Butler, Helena, Reelfoot Dr. J. T. Henderson, the general sec
retary o f the Southern Baptist Broth
Lake, and possibly some others.
the study. The larger part o f the fice for railroad certificates.
erhood :
crowd came from smaller schools
Some Cause* o f Lack of Re*pect for
where the teachers had had no books
Devote fifteen minutes to Scrip
Some significant figures taken from
Law
and were greatly helped by the the daily papers this week: The gov
ture reading, song service and prayer.
study. The intervening period was ernment censuB in 1916 showed that
Business session, five minutes.
Much is being said today concern
given to discussions o f Sunday school the churches o f Tennessee spent $4,- ing the growing disregard for law,
Topic, “ The Christmas Thank Of
officers, special songs and other spe 540,361, while in 1926 they spent nnd it is becoming a very serious fering.” Why call for such an offer
cial features. On Friday night a de 12,422,225. The Sunday schools o f
matter. T h e political candidates ing?
lightful dinner was given at the all denominations o f the state total
1. As a means o f relieving the bur
argued
that it was caused' by the den of debt. (Five minutes.)
Read Hotel to the faculty and a num ed, in 1916, 523,681, while in 1926
statute
books
carrying
laws
that
were
ber o f short talks were made by the the total was 602,776. The Baptists
2. The Lord’s cause is suffering.
faculty members and local workers. have around 200,000 o f this number. not regarded by the people. How (Five minutes.)
ever, we think it goes deeper and
Mr. W. J. Barr is the president of
Song.
the Sunday School Council o f the
3. Should lead prosperous men to
We are glad to note the coming closer home than that.
city, but had to be away most all the into Tennessee o f Mr. and Mrs.
In the first place, we believe the adopt higher standards o f giving.
week, leaving Mr. Wade in charge. Cheek to be leaders o f the music in beginning o f disregard for law is in (Five minutes.)
We have never seen any school bet First Church, Chattanooga. Mrs. the home. The child learns to pay
4. Will teach self-denial and sacri
ter handled than this one was by Mr. Cheek was Mrs. James Coles, nee no attention to the father and mothfice.
Wade, superintendent o f the North Miss Catherine Bass, o f Memphis. er because o f the loose discipline fol.
Song, all standing.
Chattanooga Sunday school. The We all know her here in Tennessee
5. Will capitalize and properly util
lowed in the ordinary home today.
First Baptist Church entertained the and rejoice that she has come back
Our parents are too busy with other ize the Christmas spirit.
school and was ever ready to extend to the state and alBo that she is things to give Berious attention to
6. If successful, it will greatly in
every helpful co-operation. On Wedbringing with her her husband whom the children. The child is petted and spirit the people.
nesday night the faculty was enter we rejoice to know and welcome to
Voluntary remarks. (Olfe minute
humored because we have an idea
tained by the First Church council. our state and to Chattanooga. Our that this is tb? better way to get by. each.)
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_■ :repiarks by the pastor,
Closing
ilose with
Close
wi song and prayer.
Suggestions: (1) The experience
of recent years shows that it will re
quire n long time to pay the debts
through tho Co-operative Program.
The Foreign Mission Board received
$100,000 less last year than the year
before. (2) With the limited funds
we arc unable to equip hospitals,
schools, etc. Many workers arc re
called and others overworked. (3)
A regular weekly gift is not likely to
exhaust a prosperous man’s ability.
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erywhere nnd every week. We Con
gratulate Chattanooga nnd Ocoee As
sociation upon the work he is doing.

children.
Biblical
setting.
Time
“ White Gifts for the King” (A
about 30 minutes.
simple “ White Christmas” service),
“ The Christmas Candle” (A Play), 10 cents. Representatives o f entire
25 cents. Four adults, 4 children, Sunday school. Time one hour or
group o f carol singers. Time about more.
45 minute?.
“ The Birthday Story” (A more
‘The Tree o f Joy,” 10 cents. Five elaborate “ White Christmas” serv
speaking parts, groups o f girls and ice), 10 cents. Representatives of
children. Time about 30 minutes.
entire Sunday school. Time one and
Published free up to 100 words.
“ The Sure Thread o f Prophecy" a half hours or more.
W ords n excess o f this nuhaber
will be Inserted fo r 1 cent per word.
Please send remittance with order.
(A Pageant), 10 cents. Twelve or
14 adults, 2 children, chorus choir. Order from W. M. U. Literature De
Biblical setting. Time about 40 min partment, 1111 Comer Bliilding, Birutes.
mi.ngham,_AJa__________ ' ..................... -JERNIGAM-------------------"When the Christmas Star Shone,” '
Mrs. Raymond Jcrnigan, a member 6 cents. One adult, 15 or more chil
gent. (4) Many prompted by love,
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
will practice self-denial that they of the Fidelis Class of the Orlinda dren. Time about 30 minutes.
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.
Baptist
Church,
passed
from
us
on
may have a share in this offering.
Some will observe meatless days and November 1, 1928.
Therefore, be it resolved:
others do without a new suit (5)
1. That the Fidelis Class cherish
The offering comes when people are
in the giving spirit Let our motto the memory o f this devoted, faithful
be, “ Christmas for Christ” 16) Our Christian member, but rejoice that
D. P. WRENNE, Pr.ild.nt
Bankers
Ineorpor.tw A. D. ISM
people arc depressed because o f debt; she hns entered that eternal home.
2.
That
she
is
greatly
missed
by
MONEY
TO
LOAN
this Christmas thank offering, if suc
cessful, will greatly strengthen the the class, and we extend our great
Ocsan Steamship Agency
est symathy to her devoted husband
morale o f Southern Baptists.
Wrenne Bank Building Phones 6-8194— 6-81 98 Nighti 7 -58 51 -W
and son, Billy Ray.
\
3. That a copy o f these resolutions
Programs for Local Brotherhood or
be placed on the minutes of our
Group Meetings in Associations
class, a copy furnished the husband,
Director presiding. General topic, also a copy to the Baptist and Re
“ Our Debts.”
flector and Orlinda Observer.
Done by order o f the Fidelis Class
1. Devotions. “ Scripture Quota
Howard Baughman, Manager
Nashville, Tenn.
o f the Orlinda Baptist Church.
tions on Tithing or Giving.”
Mrs. L. P. Harncd,
2. Statements o f conditions o f en
Modern,
Convenient,
Delightful
Lucy J. Williams,
terprises.
Committee.
RATES, $2.50 up
Every Room with Bath
3. General topic, “ D ebt” (Eightmnjute talks.)
MRS. J. L. WALKER
(a) “ What tho Money Given Has
On June 8, 1928, God in His wis
Accomplished.”
(b) “ Men’s Obligation to Help dom came into our midst and took
from us one of our most faithful
Remedy Any Trouble.”
(c) “ Advantages o f the Right Kind members, Mrs. John L. Walker. She
leaves her husband and two small
o f Debt-Paying Campaign.”
(d) “ Results o f Special Campaigns children, Ruth, aged 4, and Paul, 2
years. Mrs. Wnlker had been a
for Money.”
(e) "G od’s Plan o f Financing and member o f Coghill Baptist Church
about two years and she was loved
the Results.”
by all in the church. She is missed
4. General discussion.
in her Sundy school class, also in
Adjournment.
the B. Y. P. U., o f which she was
See reports o f boards and actions a member.
o f convention.
We miss Sister Wnlker, but bow
Y ou are looking for
Director presiding. General topic, in humble submission to our Heaven
"Conservation.”
ly Father’s will, for He docth all
Christmas presents. H ere's
things well.
1. Devotions led by business man.
your chance.
Mrs. Edgar Daugherty.
2. General reports and discussion.
Mrs. Amos Carson.
3. Address, “ Conservation of Our
Send us 5 N E W sub
Mr. Carey Greene.
Doctrines.”
scriptions for the Baptist
4.
vAddress, “ Conservation o f Our
QUOTA FOR LOTTIE MOON
Forces.”
& Reflector and w e w ill
CHRISTMAS OFFERING
5. Special music.______ .__________
mail
you
tfils
Bible,
6. Address, "Conservation o f Our Africa— A b c o k u ta ________$1,958.48
packed in a Christmas box
Investments.
China— H a rb in ___________ $1,000.00
without a cent cost to you.
Julin McKenzie S ch ool.. 1,046.33
7. A d d ress,“ Conservation o f Our
Opportunities.”
* .
■
Wuchow__ _______________ 500.00
---------------“O R
Dairen, North China_____________ 295.00
Bible School Students,
ATTENTION, LAYMEN!
W e w ill mail it to
Interior C h in a ______
300.00
The Promotional Committee of
gether with a year’s sub
the Southern Baptist Convention South America— Argentina,
scription to your friend
Buenos Aires, 10 evan
has requested the Baptist Brother
gelist p a sto rs________$5,000.00
for $4.25.
hood to use its agencies to urge men
Seminary ______________ 3,319.00
o f more than ordinary business suc
Brazil, R i o Publishing
cess to contribute in relatively large
House ______________ 1,000.00
sums to the Christmas Thank Offer
Pernambuco, Salaries o f
Baptist Home Library
ing, December 23. One hundred dol
pastors,
evangelists___
400.00
lars has been adopted as the mini
5 Splendid Volumes
Chile,
Share
in
Girls’
mum sum for this clas» o f givers and
School, Temuco (Y.W .) 2,000.00
a special envelope has been prepared
for ttynr.use in addition to the one Europe— Roumania ______ $2,000.00
Packed in neat box for you. Send
Jugo Slavia____________
763.20
prepared by tho Nashville HcadquarJapan — Theological Semi
trs for general, use.
us 5 N E W subscriptions for a year
nary ________________ $1,000.00
It.will be impossible to reach by
arid it is yours,.
Yawatn Kindergarten___
390.00
personal appeal manv laymen able to
Cbrttribute a hundred dollars or more Mexico— Day School, Gram
OR
mar School, S o u t h
in this crisis. It would be most
.cheering if many laymen seeing this
Mexico _____________ $1,000.00
W e w ill mail it to your friend with
announcement would write me that P alestine...................... ........$ 500.00
they are willing to to practice selfa year’s subscription to the Baptist and
denial in this emergency, and are
CHRISTMAS PAGEANTS AND _
Reflector for only $4.00.'
therefore subscribing as much as last
PROGRAMS
year to the Co-operative Program,
"The Angel’s Answer” (A Page
but wish on* of the Brotherhood en
10 cents. Three young wom
velopes to use. in making an extra ant),
en, 1 young man, many children to For Your Entertainment— Get Another Free Book!
gift o f a certain sum, not less than
appear in groups. Time about 25
. a hundred dollars, to be given
Send us four new yearly subscriptions and get free “ W hen the W est W as
minutes.
l, through" their church.
‘ ‘Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh" Y o u n g " by the editor.
OR
Sums ranging from $100.00 to
(A Vision), 10 cents. About 15
$ 10,000 have already been promised.
Send
us
$3.10
and
it
w
ill
be
mailed
to your friend for Christmas along
Men aro leaving ofT Christmas gifts young women and girls. Time 30 to
with a year's subscription to the Baptist and Reflector.
and even Christmas cards in order 35 minutes.
“ The Christmas Story in Pictures’ *
to do something worth while in this
W E W I L L S O L V E Y O U R C H R I S T M A S P R O B L E M . Remember,
(Tableaux), 10 cents. Twelve or
crisis. “ Let us quit ourselves like
the
paper until January 1, 1930, for $2.00.
T
more children, about 10 adults, good
men.”
J. T. (Henderson.
Send all orders to
quartet or chorus. Time 35 to 45
Mr. J. W. Christenbury has done minutes.
“ A Dramatic Pageant o f the Birth T H E B A P T I S T A N D R E F L E C T O R , 161 8th Ave., N ., Nashville, T enn.
a splendid piece o f work in Ocoee
Association, and this is beginning to o f Christ,” 10 cents. Twenty-four
show in the results cropping out ev adults or young people, a group of

THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.
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gave— gave His only Ron. Christ so
loved that He gave— gave His life.
HoW—w illw e -sh o w —o u r -lo v i
Christmas when all our interests are.
in the balance?
May the Lord touch our hearts in
a most significant way and show us
that the peace and good will that
Jesus came to bring was intended
for the whole wide world and we as
His children have an opportunity’this
year to send it. Will you accept it or
let it pass by?— Emma Byrne Harris.
A LETTER FROM MISS OLIVE
EDENS

I1

# 7 ,1 M N
VmI ■ W

u

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT

My Dearly Loved Women: My
heart is exceedingly burdened! I
had looked forward to this Christmas
as one in which I could send each
o f you a card o f love and apprecia
tion for all you have done for me
this past sad year. The more I have
thought o f it, the more I have long
ed to carry out my desire; but I have
made my decision! No cards for me
this year! Since we had our “ honor
day’’ offering,” and so soon we ex
pect to do our utmost to give as we
have never given before to our Lot
tie Moon Christmas offering, follow*
ing this our “ love offering” Christ
mas for the debt, I know I must
give up my cherished desire and put
wonder how many o f you will join
me in this? How will you feel when
we go to Memphis in May to the
Southern Baptist Convention and
Tennessee Will not be in that "Book
o f Remembrance” ? We cannot take
part in the procession o f states be
cause we did not make a sacrificial
effort to meet our apportionment.
Then you can remember your Christ,
mas expenditures and cry out, “ Why
did I not this one Christmas put
first things first?” T60 late! The
opportunity o f giving this year will
be gone forever; and who knows how
many o f us will be here next year
to have a share?
We have been simply crushed over
the loss o f the Jacksons! We had
learned to love them so clearly dur
ing their stay with us. We cannot
understand. Two such wonderful
workers, better physically than for
years, so much needed and they so
anxious to return and tell the bless
ed story! We dare not question, for
we knpw our. God never makes a
mistake, With aching hearts and
tear-dimmed eyes w'e
we say ,“ Thy will
be done.”
May I not plead with you to pray
much for our Lottie Moon offering.
Make your week o f prayer one of
real prayer. Urge every . woman,
young person and child to make a
worthy offering to the One whose
birthday we celebrate. Millions can
not celebrate this day because they
know not the Christ. Will you not
make it possible for them to know
and love Him through your generous
gift to our native work?
Can we afford to miss this great
opportunity? ' Let us remember that
giving, nob getting, is the lesson of
Christmas. God so loved that He

pieces, crochet thread, colored threads
for embroidery, needles, thimbles,
colored paper for decorating or mak
ing flowers^ etc.
Some might like to send books. I4*
have found books like “ Pure Gold,”
“ Ella Rives,” etc., very popular. I
am very anxious to have those two
books, also “ The Little Baptist” and
some o f the Pansy Books, or the
paper, the Primary Education.
I hope you do not think I am ex
pecting you to get all these things
sent to us.
know it will give

ernments, their religious beliefs, the
part the new woman is playing and
what our part is in helping to bring
in God’s kingdom in Africa.
Missionary Rally

From the mission study banquet
we hastened to the church where a
large crowd was waiting for the pro
gram o f the coming evening session.
Miss Kathleen Mallory took the sub
ject o f “ Lengthen,” and in her own
characteristically helpful
manner
conducted the devotional.
Miss Emma Leachman, field workerT orth eH om eM lision “Hoard,“Took^
Cr the things the Y. W. A.’s might as her subject, “ Witnessing in Samado fo r our school.
ria,” and no cowboy story o f the.
I just hope you arc having a great Wild West could have been morA
time with your training school. How' thrilling and have held the audience “ *1
I would have enjoyed being with you more spellbound than the pcrsonnl /
this week!
~
experiences which she told o f the n c /
I appreciate very much your inter groes o f the South "being neglected
est and prayers, and can assure you and where the Catholics were taking
my thoughts are often with you them by whole communities; o f a
folks who stay so loyally by the work young girl in Montezuma College ofat home, enlisting others.— Olive '''faring herself as a missionary to the
Edens.
Indians of New Mexico yrho crucify

Dear Miss Logan: Your letter was
forwarded to me here, so I am has-,
toning to reply, though I fear I can
not give you all you want Have
you not seen the new book Mr. Duval
has written on “ Yoruba L ife?” To
me it is the most interesting book
on Africa I have seen and tells so
much o f their customs and gives such
interesting stories. I taught it two
weeks ago and have never enjoyed
anything so much.
I have some letters from two or
three o f the girls I have recently re
ceived. I have to speak tomorrow
afternoon to a Y. W. A. and want to
use them, but will send them on to
you immediately. Every one seems
to be very much surprised that they
can write such good English, but in
our school we begin them with both
English and Yoruba. They get it
very quickly. They certainly put us
missionaries to shame when we real
ize how difficult their language is
School in
to us. Our Girls’ School is carried
MISSION STUDY B A N Q U ET
on something like the schools here,
only with the Bible as the leading
I must tell you about the mission
subject taught.
study banquet which was giym at
We have the'Sunbeams, G. A. and our fortieth anniversary celebration
Y. W. A. Every Sunday morning at Columbia. You know hoW, when
when Mrs. Lumbley and I were there you are invited out to a sjx o’clock
tin g v e r y went with her and a group with me. much at the noon meal, so I thought
We went to the villages near where I would be good and hungry in prep-*
mostly heathen people lived. Occa aration for that banquet, but my
sionally we would find A -Christian. kind hostess persuasively asked mo
How these girls do enjoy going to to return to my Columbia home for
these villages! We call the people “ lunch,” and such-a dinner as she,
together get them to singing and with the help /of big fat “ Aunt
then tell them the story o f Jesus. Mary,” did hnvethat day! I said to
Our group found one village so in myself, “ A bird in the hand is worth
terested they begged us to come ev more than twp in the bush,” and just
ery Sunday. So now we have or forgot about'the coming banquet
ganized them into a Sunday school
When the afternoon /session was
and teach the Bible to them. One over, we walked down to the Hi-Way
o f the girls goes around in the vil Inn and/ there sat Mrs. Harris and
lage and hunts up all the sick folks, sevoral/other women ready to wel
binds up their wounds and dresses come the fifty who were eligible to
their sores and helps in so many attend. They were eligible because
ways. She plans to go to our hos they had read and taken examina
pital to be a nurse when she finishes tions in the sixteen missionary books
our school.
Isted on the first and feAond mission
Some o f the girls go every week /study certificates.
to visit the woman’s prison, others/'
Others came, and soon the doors
gather up heathen children in th
to the banquet were opened, and we
went in and seated ourselves at the
town on Sunday morning for
Sunday school. Some visit some' of long, beautifully decorated tables.
the old people in the town who are Was I hungry? Well, every one did
interested and read the Bible and full justice to the well-prepared and
help them understand it better. Many bountiful meal which was set before
are *won to Christ by them. The us, and we heard nothing but praise
—
Christian girls in the school are al for that part of the program.
ways interested in the girls who are
That, however, was not all that
unsaved and are alwayg talking with was in store for us, for even before
we began eating, our attention was
them trying to win the
... There ,are many more things I called to the front end o f the room,
would like to write, but must not. where there was a large screen, in
You asked About something the Y. front of which was a radio and over
W. A.’s could do^ I will make some it written "Africa,” and the unique
rogram over which Mrs. William
suggestions and you can use your
tcMurry presided, the subject of
own wisdom in telling them about
i t The board is helping in the sup- which was, “ What Manner of People
port o f a vxes
few girls. This is $40 Are They?” was already beginning.
per yea r./ Our teachers’ salaries are The radio was seemingly turned on,
$60 per year. Of course this could and from unseen lips we heard of
be sent to the board, designating it. the early accounts of the African
people, their occupations, arts and
If they would jike sending a box—
anything for embroidering, stamped dwellings, their language gnd gov-

S

Tennico, Chile

one o f their number at a certain
season each year as a* religious serv
ice; of the nineteen Chinese boys
who are preparing to go back to
China to carry the gospel o f Christ
to their people; and o f the seven
teen—thousand—Mexieans^n-Houston,—
Texas, alone who nro hungry for the
“ Jesus way.” In referring to the de
falcation of the former treasurer of
the Home Mission Board, she said:
“ All the devilsln hell, on earth or in
the Baptist churches cannot prevent
me from ’ Witnessing in Samaria’.”
“ The Story o f the Ivory Coast”
was the subject o f Miss Susan An
derson, a teacher in one o f our missionary schools in Africa. She also
told interesting personal experiences
in connection with the manners and
customs of the people with whom she
worked. When she had finished we
almost felt that we had visited the
school.— Mrs. J. R. Johnson.
JEFFERSON C IT Y , MARCH
27-29, 1929

The forty-first annual session of
the Tennessee W. M. U. will be held
in Jefferson City on March 27-20,
1920. Plan now to attend. A (treat
.program is being planned.
LETTER FROM DR. M A R Y KING

My Dear People: I f only I could
show you my new home! A Russian
girl told me this city is just like a
bit o f Russia itself. To me it is full
o f new sights and new customs. I
have already, during my four days
here, tried three different modes of
travel besides walking, and still have
the - street car. There are motor
busses and the queer Russian car
riages called droskeys everywhere.
Then there is a Chinese modification,
a more or less decrepit horse, with
the minimum amount Of buggy fas
tened to him by various strings. The
two scats are reached from behind,
one o f them folding up to let you
in, and the driver sits sidewise on a
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narrow shelf attachedto dashboard. berculosis is very common and in
The springs have seen their best all its forms, especially suppurating
days, and one feels sure to pitch out glands, though bone disease and tu
at every mudhole. Of course, we bercular skin diseases are also com
have plonty o f good streets, good mon. Many o f tho operations are
taxis, better horse carriages, but they for the removal and cleansing of old
are expensive. We went to church bone suppurations. We have two
yesterday in the Leonard’s car, with such today. Yesterday a girl came
their son to drive, as he is home from in from the country with a scrofu
school. Had a wonderful service, lous hand o f several months’ dura
lasting over two hours, as there were tion. Of course such must have good
twenty candidates to be baptized, food, with every help to build up
and each one was questioned before vital force, as well as suitable oper
ations.
tho church. Then we had a wonder
This is our rainy season, and we
ful sermon, by a visiting pastor, fa
"tJfef-ili-l&W 0 f “ the Chinese pastor ■hsvc'heavy-showers’ without'WHrninghere. I have met many of the mem as well as some cool, cloudy days.
bers, who are very cordial, and have This is bad weather for children in
been in a few o f the homes. I have cramped, unsanitary homes. One
visited and looked through the hos wonders how they keep well at all.
The church supports a day school
pital, but go in today for better ac
quaintance. I like the looks o f the here, which meets in one room of
doctor in charge and believe he will this big building, and the waiting
room for patients is also the church
be very pleasant to work with.
There are people o f every nation meeting room. The members expect
ality here, many of them pitifully to build a church of their own soon.
poor. Beggars abound— white beg There is preaching to the non-mem
gars. Kents are high and many of bers nearly every night, besides class
1the living quarters terribly crowded meeting for Bible study for both men
and unsanitary. The Leonards arc and women. Pray that they may
crowded into four small rooms; and have the unconverted laid on their
when their children go back to school hearts. Also, that they may see the
they plan to give me one o f these need o f continual growth in grace.
rooms. For the present I have a Being more prosperous, the Chinese
room upstairs in the same building here are more given over to pleasure,
with them— one window and no con fine clothes and the gratification of
venience, and yet it costs ns much every sense than is true o f more
as my whole house did in Jefferson humble communities. The continual
rush o f automobiles through the
City 1
These Russian people believe in streets, with many modern improve
recreation, and yesterday afternoon ments give a false sense o f man’s
when wo went down to sec the river importance and achievements, and
it was full of small boats of pleas make people think less o f God. The
ure seekers. All along the riverside, Chinese preacher we heard Sunday
too, every one seemed to be out for told' us that our great trouble is we
a walk. It is very wide hcrcr—the underestimate God. I b it not so with
Sungari River— and small steamers us all? The tent meetings are reach
travel on it for long distances. The in g thousands, and the Christians are
city itself is scattering and reaches encouraged to testify in these.
Some medical trips to the country
out in every direction. A long bridge
crosses the river and beyond a new are planned. There are several
city ! b springing up. There are many places where work has sprung up
large buildings, but most o f these which can be reached by a few hours’
set bnck in gardens. Several large travel by rail, and the railway com
Greek Catholic cathedrals, withytheir panies furnish missionaries and na
blue and silver gilt domes, as well as tive preachers with a pass entitling
Roman Catholic churches. ' I have them to half rates. We here feel
not seen the Russian Baptist church far from the excitement o f the war,
yet. The city is divided into several and there is a strong confidence at
sections— one where Russians pre this time that the question o f polit
dominate, a big Chinese section, ical control of Manchuria may be set
while other sections are mixed. Our tled without the use of arms.
T-ast night, the members__met? _ to
---------landlurd is u Russiun Jew, und this
big rambling house is divided into six welcome a new assistant pastor. He
apartments, and he rents me a room had been called from the west of
belonging to his flat. The Leonard China, but originally came from the
children all w ea k some Russian and oast. He told us o f the churches he
play with Russian children. We went visited on his journey this way, of
into the Greek Catholic cemetery how the war had disorganized and
near here. Many ornamental stones, scattered the members, and o f his
some very. large, with crosses and joy in reaching Harbin where all is
even one with Christ painted on it. peace and prosperity. How wide
Many o f the graves are really shrines awake to our opportunities we should
and have a small lamp kept burning be, while the “ evil days come not"!
always on the grave. The grave it I remembered reading o f terrible
self is a flowerbox, filled with blos persecutions and massacres o f Chris
soms at this time o f the year. Many tians even here in Manchuria years
have pansies. Then they decorate ago. But now is our time o f growth
with cut flowers, too. Both Red and and also o f danger lest the roots do
White Russians are here, and I am not go deep enough. There are ear
told that the Reds use lots o f red nest Christians here, and also the
color in their funerals, even covering careless variety, just as at home.
the coffin with red. The dress of the They are being led to undertake
Chinese, too, is different from An great responsibilities. I f only they
hui, for there are so many Manchus are sober enough to feel their weak
here in their old home, and the dress ness and claim the power from
o f the women is very long. The Rus- * above! Will you not pray for and
sian Baptist church is very strict in with them for increased blessing?
the matter o f dress, and no sleeve Special meetings are to be opened
less dresses nor bobbed hair is allow soon, and we long that every member
ed. The Russian men mostly wear may feel the uplift Out here one
the blouse, belted in, and with bright thinks longingly o f the many helps
colored ornamentation, often cross- you have there, of the means you
stitched around the bottom, collar, have shared with the children of our
:—t cuffs and a strip on left shoulder, common Father out here, and o f the
where the opening is. Years ago earnest efforts now being made lo
Russian blouses were introduced in free all our enterprise* from debt
our country. One sees the real thing How I wish you success and a great
victory!— Mary L. King, Harbin,
here.
In four more days I will have been Manchuria, China, July 2, 1928.
here - a month. I am living in the
ONE IN HIM
hospital, in the Chinese city now. I
after
the quiet evei
can save time in travel and be more
Lake's spirit
taken
convenient when needed here. I have
some time for needed study, besides flight back to Him who gave it, as
seeing all women and children who friends and loved ones watched be
come to the afternoon clinics. Tu- side that which was only the frail

tenement o f clay, the writer caught cr service. Choice religious poetry
anew the true spirit o f Christianity is included, bulletin board slogans,
as she beheld a sight not-sbon to be and space for sermon notes, as well
forgotten. Mr. Lake had just come as a daily calendar for engagements.
from a quiet tryst alone with her, One could hardly plan a more com
who had been his earthly dependence plete manual, and when the year is
and stay and comfort and joy finished it may well find a place in
through nearly twenty years. Friends the preacher’s library as a book o f
were nearby. Among them was reference, suggestive and helpful.
i t ^ ^V-SS.. S.
Ch’an Yuet Tak, the faithful Chris Every pastor should have it.—
tian servant throughout the years of
aJ i W iin
nieriMrs. Janie Lowry Graves. As Mr. Little Stories o f W ell-Kno<i^m
cans. By Laura Antoinette Large.
Lake entered the room, Yuet Tak,
Published by W. A. Wilde Co.,
shoulder to shoulder{ man to man,
brother to brother, laid his big workBoston, Mass. $1.60.
hardened hand on Mr. Lake’s shoul -x -This ia -another-voluma-of the lcind...
der, arid in substance said: ‘‘Pistor which this company is putting out.
Lake, eantt you go upstairs and rest Herein are stories o f the following
and sleep now? Mrs. Lake is rest men: Lindbergh, the man who was
ing quietly, peacefully, even smiling ready; John Wannamaker, the man
ly, and I know she does not want who cut new trails; Walter Damyou to be worried, tired or anxious. rosch, the head o f a large musical
She is with our Heavenly Father. family; Mark Twain, the real Tom
You will find comfort and rest in Sawyer; Jane Addams, the woman
Him now, will you not?”
who lived in a rich home but shared
No thought entered the mind of it with poor children; Luther Bur
either as to station or rank. They bank, a great plant teacher; James
were brothers in Christ Jesus. I say Whitcomb Riley, a man who could
that a religion that can make possi make up a rhyme most any time;
ble such sympathetic love between the Wribgt Brothers, or the birdmenman and man, regardless o f color or Booker T. Washington, the negroes’
condition, is worth living for— is friend; P. T. Barnum, the circus
worth dying for.
man; Herbert T. Hoover, a winning
On the following day, poor, rich, man.
old, young— bankers, doctors, stu
These brief biographical sketches
dents, teachers, policemen, govern are intended for children, and they
ment officials, housekeepers, pastors, bring out the finest qualities in the
preachers, Bible women, orphans, lives o f these remarkable characters.
widows, beggars— joined in the last Written months before the election
great service in her honor. All were o f Mr. Hoover, it contained his
achievements
one in their love fo r Mrs. Lake and sketch because o f
her Saviour, who has called her up which he had already attained and
higher and left us a little while, yet the subtitle o f his sketch proved a
to work the works o f Him who sent remarkable prophecy which the au
thor did not perhaps intend. Chil
us, while it is day.
dren will find food for thought and
“ Waft, waft, ye winds, His story,
much inspiration: ftom reading these
And you, ye waters, roll.
splendid human interest stories.
Till, like a sea o f glory
It spreads from pole to pole:
Till o’er our ransomed nature
The Lamb for sinners slain,
Redeemer, King, Creator,
l In bliss returns to reign.”
Miss Mary Alexander, Canton, China.

GIFT

N
E W S O M ®
a ^ o r v T P ^ E D J
The Pathfinder in Church W ork with'
Young People. By Edwin Phelps.

Published by the Judson Press,
Kansas City, Mo. $1.26. j
This is not a book o f theory, ac
cording to Francis Carr Stifler. “ It
is a record o f experiences.” It comes
out o f studies made over a period of
more than five years, during which
the author has tested out his meth
ods in churches from Maine to Cali
fornia. The author’s purpose is t o ,
show how young people may be en
listed in church work and organized
fo r service without destroying their
initiative on the one hand and with
out breaking the relationship that
should exist between them and the
regular church programs o f teaching
and evangelism. The plans, ideals,
purposes, programs, and other things
pertaining to young people’s work
are laid out. The book is profusely
illustrated and will grip the attention
from the first and hold it. It will
serve as a splendid guide for all lead
ers in young people’s work from the
Sunbeam leader up to the pastor.
By Rev.
G. B. F. Hallock. Doubleday-Doran. $2.
Doran's Manual is a study and
pulpit guide for 1929. It serves tho
preacher as the Sunday school quar
terly serves the teacher. Suggestive
themes are given fo r each Sunday,
sermon outlines, and a wealth o f il
lustrative materihl. There are also
valuable suggestions for sermons to
children. The Sunday school lesson
has a place, as well as the Sunday
night sermon and the mid-week pray-

Doran’s Ministers’ Manual.

)/o r
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Tint nnmrvQ. Gen.
ulno ~»81td leather,
.w ith o v e r l a p p i n g
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full page pictures
I-p rin te d In 8 colors,
also 82 pages in one
color. A frontispiece,
presentation
p,a g •
and family record.
WKT.PB. A complete
Blblo concordance In
clear type, 14 maps
In colors, Hebrew,
Phoenician, G r e e k
and Latin alphabets.
BIZ*. 0x7x1 In. thick.
Weight 20 os. Stamp
ed in gold and pack
ed in a box. A regu
lar 14.00 value.
postpaid6. . .
BPXC1AT.H.

21)0

$ .

g a m e as

a b o v e with 4,000
questions and an
swers, silk headbands
and marker, with red
under gold edges.

p»riy . . . . $2.50
Or

with
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printed#.)
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\red I o r . . . . # £ i f 0
Patent thumb In
dex on any o f the
above, 25c; name in
gold, 25c extra.
Fentecoital Publishing Company,
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Rev. G. L. Boles, beloved in Ten
nessee, pastor for ten years o f the
First church, Warren, Ark., is lead
ing his church in preparation for the
erection o f a splendid new meeting
house.
-B A R -

BY FLEETW O OD BALL

Rev. F. J. Harrell o f Dyersburg,
Tenn., closed his seventh year as
pastor o f the First church, that city,
last Sunday. His subjects were
beautifully appropriate. A t 11 a.m.
he preached on “ This is the Sum”
and at 7 p.m, on “ Looking Towards
the Heights.” He has done a great
work there.
»

Rev. Bunyan Stephens o f Talla
hassee, Fla., has been called to the
care of the First church, Rome, Ga.,
’and it is thought he will accept.
— BAR—

A revival is in progress in tho
First church, Newport News, Va., Dr.
A. J. Dickinson, pastor, in which Rev.
W. C. Boone o f Roanoke, Va., is do
ing the preaching and John D. Hoff
man leading the music.

had to discontinue her work on ac
count of failing eyesight and it was
due to this affliction that she met
with the fatal accident.
The Biblical Recorder tells us of
a gift o f $13.25 which was made on
Baptist Honor Day to tho Home
Board debt by the First Church (col
ored) o f Charlotte, N. C. In send
ing it in the pastor write, “ Out of
our deep poverty we took an offer
ing for your board.”

A two-weeks revival began Sun
— B A R—
— u a R—
day in McLean Boulevard church,
Rev. Thomas D. Lido of Valley
Mrs. R. T. Vann, wife o f the be
Memphis, in which the pastor, Rev.
View, Texas, has accepted a call to
loved
North
Carolina
preacher, suf
1). A. Ellis, is being assisted by Rev.
the care of the first church, Abbefered a stroke of paralysis on Nov.
W. E. Farr o f Grenada, Miss. A great - X i U e t - S i J C L l e j f f e c t i y e J l c J i
—19th-from-whieh-4t i»--doubtfttI that—
- ingathoring—is-ooBfidesitly-expected.— a native of South Carolina.
she will recover.
— B a R—
Rev. John T. Brad field of Darden,
— B A it—
I
— B A R—
Still confined to his bed, Rev. I. N.
Tenn., efficient missionary pastor in
Dr. J. C. Owen of Kansas City,
The total enrollment at the recent
Leech River Association, has moved Strother of Seventh Street church,
Mo., has been called as pastor of the North Carolina State Convention was
to Parsons ' Tenn., thereby being Memphis, is improving daily. Rev. First church, Pickens, S. C., to suc
900, the largest according to Editor
G. B. Daws preached at the morning ceed Dr. D. P. Montgomery. It is Livingston Johnson in the last sev
more handily located to his fields of
hour
Sunday
and
W.
L.
McKinney
labor.
believed he will accept.
eral years. J. Clyde Turner was
—BAR—
at the evening hour.
— li a R—
elected President.
Rev. John W. Barnett of Parsons,
—li a r —
A recent revival at Appalachian,
-B A R —
Tenn., was happily married to Mrs.
Rev. D. Edgar Allen has been on Va., in which Rev. George Moody
C. C. Perry who spent the Summer
Lessie Blankenship o f Luray, Tenn.,
the field as pastor at Kingsport, o f Knoxville assisted Rev. M. C.
supplying for tho church at York,
Friday, Nov. 15th, in the home of
Lunsford resulted in 40 additions.
Tenn., nearly two and a half months.
Ala., is back in Louisville, Mullins
- B arSam C. Jones nnd wife of Lexington,
During that time there have been 45
T wo former Tennesseans are asso Hall, doing some further work in the
Tenn., Rev. Joe Jennings o f Parsons, additions to the church, some joining
Seminary. He is a Th. M. graduate
officiating. Bro. Barnett is pastor of
every Sunday. The Sunday school ciated congenially in a revival in
of the Seminary and is open to con
Union Grove, Huron and Luray has increased from 334 to 4t>8. Two which Rev. E. F. Adams of Twentysider
the call of some good field.
second
nnd
Walnut
street
church,
churches. ,He will move to Jackson
mission Sunday schools are being
— B A R—
Louisville, Ky., is assisting Rev. W.
at an early date to reside.
maintained, ’the church hus one oi
Forty-five people were added to
— B A R—
the best workshops to be found in E. Hunter and the First church, First Church,^Danville, Ky., during a
Somerset, Ky.
A t the Texas Baptist convention the state.
recent meeting in which the preach
— B a R—
recently held at Mineral Wells, Gov.
—BAR—
ing was done by W. M. Vinca of
Rev. William Russell Owen of Co
Pat M. Neff was re-elected President;
Rev. C. E. Azbill o f Jackson,
Greencville, S. C. L. W. Doolan is
Drs. John H. Held, J. B. Cranfill and Tenn., was called to undergo a sec lumbia, Ga., is assisting Rev. A.
pastor.
D. H. Heard, vice presidents, and
ond very serious head operation in Curtis Baker in a great revival in
—BAR—
J. L. Truett and D. Bj South, secre- the Baptist Memorial hospital, Mem Parkland church, Louisville, Ky.
Alonzo F. Cagle o f Third Church,
; taries.
1.
phis. Saturday, Nov. 17, but stood it
Owensboro, Ky., has just closed a
By TH E EDITOR
—B * R—
well and is thought to be improving.
meeting with Maceo Church, ten
A great revival has recently closed
■
— B A R—
Rev. and Mrs. Fred T. Moffatt of
miles out in the country from Owens
at Port Arthur, Texas, in which the
The Oklahoma Baptist convention
Horse Cave, Ky., announce the birth boro. There were 29 additions. Pas
pastor, Rev. C. W. Culp, was as will meet in the First church, Shaw- on Nov. 16th o f a fine son, John tor G. D. Park is happy over the re
sisted by Evangelist Joe Jcffei^.
nje, Okla., in 1929 and Dr. R. M.
William.
sults and praises Brother Cagle very
There were 220 additions to the Inlow o f Oklahoma City, or his al
— B a R—
highly.
The
editor
is
in
a
revival
meeting
church.
ternate, Dr. A. A. Duncan, will
— BAR—
—b a r—
with
First
Church,
Erwin
where
A.
preach the convention sermon.
Dr. J. W. Gaines o f Bethel College,
Rev. M. W. Lanier o f McKinney,
C. Sherwood is the long-established
— u a It—
Hopkinsville, Ky., was elected mod
Texas, has resigned as field worker
The care o f the First church, bishop. Jack Scholfield of Ft. Scott,
erator of the Kentucky General As
in the State Sunday school depart Temple, Texas, is declined by Rev. Kan., is' leading the singing. The sociation at its recent session. That
ment to accept a call to the First R. L. Powell who decides to remain meeting has begun with fine promise.
was a wise choice and an honor well
church, Bartlett, Texas.
—BAR—
in the pastorate at San Marcos,
bestowed.
Ninth
Street
Mission
at
Erwin,
a
Texas.
— B A R—
Dr. H. A. Smoot o f the First
product o f First Church, has called
— B A R—
The Kentucky Association adopted
church, Marion, 111., is being assisted
Effective Jan. 1st, 1929, Rev. P. P. a pastor and is getting ready to estab a memorial tot the Southern Baptist
in a revival by Rev. E. W. Reeder of
Lewis has ^resigned as pastor of the lish itself as a regular church. This
Carbondale, 111., which at last ac First church, Quanah, Texas, and his will be tho second daughter that Convention protesting against the
appearance of women as speakers
count had resulted in 41 additions plans have not been disclosed.
First Church has presented to the de during the Convention sessions.
— B A R—
with the interest growing.
nomination.
— B A R—
The following officers were elected
—B * R—.
— B a R—
The North Carolina Convention
The officers chosen at the recent at the recent Louisiana Baptist con
A beautiful memorial service was changed the name of their orphanage
session of the Mississippi Baptist vennon
vention in isew
New Orleans:
uneans: President, held last Sunday in First Church,
Thnmnavllin ta “ The Miiu H"nv»"
convention in Meridian were PresiFrnnk Tripp. vice presidents, ^ o x ^ le r - in -m e m uiy o f Missionary
in honor of the jate John H Milu
dent,.Dr, L, G, Gateo of Laurel; vice- Drs. L. V. Roy and W. _M. Johnson; L. A. Jackson and family who went noted Baptist layman and benefactor
presidents. Revs. B. H. Lovelace and secretaries. Rev. J. P. Durham and down on the ill fated Atlantic
of the institution.
Bryan Simmons; secretary, Rev. Wal John S. Rampnd. The next conven steamer. Only they who knew Pastor
— B A R—
ton E. Lee.
tion will be held with Highland F. F. Brown can appreciate what it
William Russell Owen of Missis
—BAR—
' .—
l'
church,. Shreveport. Preacher, Dr. was.
sippi has just closed a very fine meet
Rev. D. A. Youngblood has re Carter Helen Jones, New Orleans;
— BAR—
ing with Parkland Churfh, Louisville,
signed as pastor of Fifth Avenue
Our
readers
will
be
grieved
to
alternate, Rev. T. V. Herndon.
Ky.
church, Hattiesburg, Miss., effective
learn o f the illness of their former
1
— B A R—
—BAR—
Jan. 1st He l|as served the church
Executive Secretary, Dr. Lloyd T.
Hazard Institute of Kentucky re
The elegant new building o f the
four eventful years.
Wilson, now o f High Point, N. C. cently suffered hurtful losses through
Hickory Grove church near'Trenton,
— B * R—
This illness prevented his attending the failure of one o f the Hazard
Tenn., was dedicated Sunday, Nov.
Prof. A. W., Prince o f Union Uni 18th. The wide-awake pastor. Rev. the recent session of the North Caro banks.
versity lectured last Sunday morn W: F. Carlton, being master of cere lina Convention.
— B A R—
ing in the First church, Jackson,
— B A R—
Editor V. I. Masters has just been
monies. Dr. O. L. Hailey of Nash
Tenn., and Dr. I. N. Penick preached ville delivered the sermon o f the oc
Miss Susan Young who, a few days on a trip to Columbia, S. C., where
at night in the absence o f the pastor, casion and Rev. P. L. Ramsey of ago was killed in a street accident he officiated at the wedding of his
Dr. J. J. <Hurt, who is preaching in a Martin preached at night. The notes in Memphis, was formerly a profes son, W. W. Masters, to Miss Bannic
revival in the First church, Gal- against the church having been paid, sor in Meredith College, N. C. She Hearon.
ston, Texas. There were five addi were burned in the presence of the
tions at, the first service.
congregation.
1
—BAR—
— B A R—
Dr- J. W. Porter o f Lexington,
Rev. P. O. Moffett has resigned at
There’s cAn Haier-Increasing
Ky., editor of the Ameircan Baptist, Swartz, La., to accept a call to the
lately assisted Rev. A. Mack Parish church at Brownsville, La., a new
P o i n t s f-'E m p h a sis
Demand for
of Taylorsville, Ky., in a revival church organized at the Brown paper
1929
.
which resulted in 49 additions. E. L. mill near West Monroe.
MOORE
Woleslagel led the singing.
— B A R—
— BAR— .
r. T. D- Brown o f Quachita Col
By Hlght C . Moore
The pre-convention issue o f the lege, Arkadelphia, Ark., has been en
Christian Index of Atlanta, Ga., com gaged to supply the pulpit o f the
The vest pocket size commentary
prises 48 pages, profusely illustrated First church, Pine Bluff, Ark., which
on the International lessons
and is a marvel of religious journal will be pastorlcss after Dec. 1st. He
ism. Editor Louie D. Newton has will render that service until a pastor
done his work remarkably well. The is secured.
Georgia convention meets in Thomas— B A R—
Beautifully and Durably B ound in
ville Dec. 4-6.
In the recent revival at the First
Dark R ad Leatherette
—BAB—
church. Fort Smith, Ark., in Which
Rev. J. L. Baggott o f Columbia, the pastor, Rev. B. V. Ferguson was
ONLY 35 CENTS
S. C., has accepted a call to the care assisted by Rev. John F. Vines of
o f tbe First church, Hawkinsville, Kansas Ctiy, Mo., there were 146 ad
Very clever and effective treatment o f
Ga., and entered upon his duties.
ditions to the church.
each lesson. A handy and inexpensive
g JkH
— BAR—
volume for every member o f the class.
Rev. W. C. Tallant of Chattanoo
Dr. John E. Briggs has celebrated
1
♦
ga has accepted Peavine Church, in his 20th anniversary as pastor of
Coosa Amociation, and Salem, in Ca.
Fifth church, Washington, D. C., and
BAPTIST SUN DAY SCHOOL BOARD
toosa Association, each for half time during the past associational year
161 6th A v t., N.
NashvUls, T tan .
and both in Georgia.
there have been 101 baptisms.

Points for Emphasis

The Twelfth Edition for 1929

Our readers will be grieved to
learn o f the death o f Mrs. B. •W.
Spillman o f North Carolina, wife of
one o f our beloved Sunday school
workers. She suffered a stroke of
paralysis not long ago" and never re
covered.
—-B 4k R—

Thomas B. Lite o f Valley View,
Texas, has accepted the unanimous
call to the church at Abbeville, N. C.,
and will assume his duties there the
first o f the new year.
—B a R—
Rev. E. F. Campbell, pastor of the
Temple Church, Memphis, for tho
went there from Gainesville, Ga., and
has wrought well, ovey five hundred
having united with the church. Ad-

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
NOVEMBER IS, 1928
Nashville, F ir s t_______________1625
Knoxville, Bell Avenue______ -.1201
Chattanooga, F ir s t____________ 1133
Memphis, Bellevue _____________1030
Memphis, F ir s t _______________ 870
Jackson, F ir s t______________ ___729
Memphis, C entral______ ______ 718
Knoxville, B roadw ay__________668
Memphis, Temple Baptist
___664
Knoxville, Fifth A v e n u e ______ 632
West Jack son _________________630
Memphis, Union A v en u e______ 614
Chattanooga, Highland Park___581
Johnson City. C entral_______ 674
Memphis, L aB elle____ __________ 636
Nashville, Grace
_____________ 516
Nashville, Ju d son _____________ 515
Erwin, F ir s t __________________ 488
Nashville, Belmont Heights.__ 456
Nashville, Edgefield -l .__________411
Chattanooga, T a b ern a cle_____ 407
St. E lm o _____________________ 396
Memphis Prescott Memorial___390
Clarksville______________________390
East Chattanooga ____________ 387
E lizabcthton____ 1____ ________383
Nashville, Park A ven u e_____ 381
Chattanooga, A von d ale_________ 360
Chattanooga, .Ridgedalc_________ 350
Memphis, T r in ity _______ ;_____ 347
Humboldt ___________ _____ ___ 347
Chattanooga, Central __________ 343
Chattanooga, Northside_________ 337
Memphis, Speedway Terrace___334
Knoxville, O akw ood____________ 330
Chattanooga, Rossville Taber
nacle _______________________ 319
Knoxville, Euclid Avenue_____ 308
Knoxville, Lincoln Park______ _ 303
Knoxville, Island H om e _________ 300
NASHVILLE PASTORS
Tabernacle: L. P. Royer. Christ’s
Conquering Church; People. Wrong
in Their Hearts. SS 168, fo r bap
tism 1.
Belmont Heights: R. Kelly White.
What Is Your Life? The Inevitable
Results. SS 466, BYPU 135, bap
tized 2.
Calvary: W. H. Vaughan. The
Perpetual Presence with His Church;
A Friend o f Sinners. SS 186, BYPU
44.
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive.
Why Do the Righteous Suffer; The
Voyage of Life. SS 381, BYPU 110.
Judson: R. E. Grimsley. The Glory
of Paul; The Demoniac Healed. SS
515, for baptism 2, by letter 3, by
profession 3.
Centennial:
T.
C. Singleton.
Strength and Beauty; The Cowardice
o f Loneliness. SS 138, BYPU 61.
Grace: L. S. Ewton. As My Fa
ther Hath Sent Me Even So Send I
You; Trying to Change Things After
It Is Too Late. SS 516, for baptism 1.
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. A
Good Exchange; Jotham. SS 236,
BYPU 04.
MEMPHIS PASTORS
Eastern Heights: W. M. Couch.
The Need o f Gospel' Music in the
Home; Salvation by Grace. SS 140,
BYPU 74.
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KNOXVILLE PASTORS
ANY CHURCH OR
Broadway: Dr. Byron Smith. Tho
CHURCH
SOCIETY
Four Demnnds Which tho World
Makes on the Christian; The Surest can make $25.00 in ono day without
Way to Defeat God’B Purpose in aiio penny invested by selling tho
One’s Life. SS 608, BYPU 30.
Wonderful
POL-NU POLISHING
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. Church PLOT.H. An article of roal merit,
Discipline; How to Be Saved and one that every home needs and will
How I May Know It. SS 632, BY buy. Sells to auto owners and to
PU 139.
most every class o f business In every
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton. section of the country. It sells for
25 cents.
Write to C. M. Gist,
Steadfast. Immovable, Abounding:
Musical Program and Baptismal Sparta, Tenn., and ho will give you
Service. SS 303, BYPU 87, for bap-« full particulars ns to how to make.
a ono-day sale of this article. A free
tism 1, baptized 11. ._______
Jell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere. So" sample if desired. Ho will' supply
Near and Yet So Far; The Second tho goods, pay all postage, tako up G
Coming o f Christ, from the Stand all unsold goods and pay return on
point o f History, Prophecy and Cur- them. This is a wonderful seller,
rent Events, T. C. Crumc. SS 1201, one that pleases every one, as it does
BYPU 200, fo r baptism 86, by letter the' work much better than any sil
26, by statement 6, by profession verware polish on the market. It is
perfectly clean and absolutely harm
106.
less. Now is the time to cash in on
Elm Street: D. W. Lindsey. A
this wonderful article, so write at
Man; The Four Faces. SS 151.
once and put on the sale and make
Island Home. Charles E. Wau- u this easy money.— Adv.
ford. Address by Dr. Henderson;
Boulevard: J. H. W right Standing The Secret o f Power. SS 300.
in the Door; Come Over and Help
Calvary: John J. Prevol. One
Us. SS 290, BYPU 68, for baptism Thing Needful; How Much Do You
F O R
Y O U R
S O C I E T Y
1, baptized 3, by letter 4.
Weigh? SS 159, BYPU 60.
Larvs Profits t: Quality Product
Rowan Memorial: J. A. Joyner.
Philadelphia: A. B. Johnson. Dedi
PHUR JE LL
Strength in Weakness; Paul’s Faith cated Things; Lot’s Wife. SS 87,
A Delicious Gelatine Dttarl
in God. SS 124, BYPU 55, by state BYPU 42.
Supplied u tier your own label for salt to
tour raemtirra Kaay In *NL Aildrm*
ment l.V
Smithwood: R. A. Todd. Igno
P. O. Box 197. Wabash, lad.
Yale: W. L. Smith. Stewardship rance; Sheep. SS 184, BYPU 98.
Washington Pike: R. E. George.
nnd Money Making; Some Bible
The Cost o f Disobedience; Work.
Kisses. SS 111, by letter 1.
CHURCH ARCHITECT
First Church: A. U. Boone. Tho SS 112, BYPU 65, for baptism 2,
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE
by
letter
2.
Deacon’s Office; Certain Things. SS
A C hrl.tU n m t l i a i i who f a w hew
McCalla Avenue: A. N. Hollis. Je
870, watchcare 1.
to plao »nd oroet oharoh So 11Worm. A
sus with His People; All Things
Baptist, th a t.fora ondaratooda tho
Merton Ave.: E. J. Hill. The True Working for Good. SS 229, BYPU
od Boptlat ohu n h oo.
Likenesses; The Joy of Christ and 75.
the Joy of the Disciples. SS 212,
167 ath A TO., N. NaohvtlU, To
Central, Bearden: C. L. Hammond.
BYPU 126.
The Armor o f the Christian Warrior;
Longview Heights: L. E. Brown. The Pearl of Great Price. SS 213,
ITS .
Life a Sacred Opportunity; The Res for baptism 1.
For
anization
urrection. SS 48.
Euclid Avenue: W. A. Carroll. Jus
Italian
Church: Joseph Papia. tice, Mercy, Charity; Choice, by A.
What Is Man without Christ? SS 52. R. Pedigo. SS 308.
Glenwoojh L. C. Chiles. For God
Union Avenue: H. P. Hurt. Les
Mfth e M od ern Dish C loth"
sons from tho Fading Leaf; Young So Loved the World. SS 60.
li*TAL
SPONGE SALES CORPORATION
Oakwood:
J.
W.
Wood.
Overcom
Man Leaving Home. SS 614, BYPU
t X Lehig
h amp MAsctixa rrasm
pHILA.
385, for baptism 1, baptized 1, by ing Faith; Paying Vows. SS 330,
by
baptism
30,
by
letter
20,
by
state
letter 3.
’ «
Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. Be Not ment 2.
Immanuel: A. R. Pedico; Choice;
Church and Sunday Sohoo
ns the Hypocrites; Counting the
Cost. SS 238, BYPU 47, by state Heaven, by W. R. Carroll. SS 273,
by
letter
4.
f
Furniture
I
ment 1.
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
Sond For Special Catalog**
---- Hollywood: J. R. Burk.— My Trip - Who Changes; If the Foundati5n~Bir
to the Convention; Admonition. SS Destroyed, What Can the Righteous
The Southern Desk Company,
221
Do? SS 152.
Hickory, N. C.
LaBelle: E. P. Baker. Tho H o m r
Gillespie Avenue: J. K. Smith.
Mission Board nnd Our Duty; Some Prayer; What Folks Think o f Christ.
Church Problems. SS 536, BYPU SS 196.
OVERRUNS AND MILL «N O »
194, professions 2, for baptism 2, by
DIRECT FROM
letter 3.
' •
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
LOOM TO YOU
Prescott Memorial: James H. Oak
Highland Park: J. B. PhilVipp. Je
Cotton Flannel*. Pillow Tubfnaa. Shreilmr*. Crinkled
ley. Christian Stewardship; Three sus and Simon Peter; Christ’s Deal Cloth
fop llcdapnads. Pajama Chooka, rhambraya. Tinted
Storms. SS 390, BYPU 108, by let ing with Nicodemus. SS 581, addi Dimities. Gingham*. Art Hllk Striped kladraa for bmq*S
and bayv* Shlrta. Write for froo »a«plM aad print.
ter 1.
tions 8.;
STORE. Dapt A.. GrraavflU t . d
First: John W. Inzer. D.D. To Mo M9NAGHAN'T aMILL
Central Avenue: J. P. Horton.
itlle Canter of tha South**
to
Livej;
Thanks
Be
Unto
God
for
Contending for the Faith; The Sym
bol o f the Ordinances. SS 165, BY His Unspeakable G ift SS 1133, BY
INSURE YOUR FUTURE!
PU 66, by letter 1.
PU 51, for baptism 1.
A trained mind Is better than
Chamberlain
Avenue:
Carl
R.
Mc
Bellevue: Robert G. Lee. God’s
riches— it brings riches and satisfac
Challenge to Man; What Christ Ginnis. Tho Compelling Message; tion. Thousands have passed through
Three
Needs
fo
r
Courage.
SS
202,
Claims for Himself. SS 1030, BYPU
our school to success.
254, professions 3, for baptism 3, BYPU 33.
Free Catalog
Oak
Grove;
Geo.
E.
Simmons.
The
baptized 3, by letter 8.
Harvest o f Souls; The Closed Door. DRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Rossville: E. Butler Abington. SS 170, BYPU 48.
Knoxville, Tonne
Noah and the Ark; Christians as
Central: A. T. Allen. The River
Electric Lights for God. SS 56.
o f God; A Great Gulf Fixed. SS
CELEBRATE “ XMAS ir
Temple: E. F. Campbell. Tho Lost 343.
Cat this Aasortmwnt ftn l, , # 0 S*f*
Sana
•unr ' f 4 w it h in t h a Law
Christ; The Right Uso o f Experience.
Ridgedalc: Dr. R. L. Baker. Mary
of FIREW ORKS!
SS 664, BYPU 169, for baptism 1, the Mother o f Jesus; It Is Finished.
by letter 1. _
SS 350.
C. S. Koonco, superintendent.
Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
Christian Workers’ Mission; Parable Clure. -Strengthening the Inward
o f the Sower. Professions 3.
Man; Seeking Jesus. SS 319. *
itflt la
Whitehaven: F. W. Roth. Fret Not
EasWale; J . D. Bcthunc. SelfThyself; All Things Work Together Control; Second Coming o f Christ
fo r Good. SS 92, BYPU 40, fo r bap SS 156, BYPU 22.
\
*tore)|Tveaa
tism 1.
Brainard:
Claude E. Vgprague:
tha Whole
Consist*
fl
■ family.
■*
------of •
J parka Chine** Firecrackers. 2 colCollierville: S. P. Poag. John 6 : Following Jesus; Bringing Men to
* ored Are torches. 6 Roman candle*.
1 Atrial Report, l colored atar mint. • bourn apart07-68; Isaiah 58:10.
Christ SS 100, BYPU 60, by letter
I m (10 In a b o i). :tn piece* of peuny anakea In ernaa
Trinity: C. E. Myrick. Debt; 13, fo r baptism 1, baptized 3.
IS b o m ) . I can colored Ore burns ft. W . B.. 1 place
llracona Neat, 12 American Dana Ralutea, I t {m o m
Paul’s Three Classes o f Men. SS
Alton Park: T. J. Smith. SS 248.
b lu e r chaaera, 12 piece* grasshopper, IS piM M Jx
ruoy Halit*. 12 piece* Yip Yap*, i i piece* “ Bun" Pin
347, BYPU 100, baptized 2.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. Then
Wheels. 12 piece* assorted Dipped Mtlcka and Punk
McLean Boule
Shall the
for lighting. All com ^ M cln a heat wood box. You
Como; The Glory of
I 'M
t for variety, yuantRg,, qUallty and prior.
The Father
the i
by letter 1.
Order now—don’ t wait.
Name your expre** «mi
Bonds.
Red
[. Griffitt. A Lukebooklet o f ortobratlon aooda f
Ramlllance must accompany
Unworldly Life.
s>
N ovir/v
ditional Sunday (school space has
been added during the Inst year and
every departiVicnt o f the church is
well organized.
—BAR—
The meeting at Edgefield Church,
Nashville, is in its second week. F. C.
McConnell, Jr., is doing the preach
ing and Carlyle Brooks is leading the
singing. Splendid services are being
conducted And' Pastor J. H. Moore
is happy over the prospects.
—n a r —
Word cames from Dr. Cree o f the
Home Mission Board that tho Honor
Day offering amounts to $230,361.

— MONEY—

METALSP0NGE

.

«

CLOTH
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Honor Day. Brother W. D. Powell
says: “ Some who came doubting the
wisdom o f it went away enthusiastic
in its favor. There was a fine re
sponse from every one present Plans
were mnde for a permanent organi
zation o f the brotherhood o f Ocoee
Association with quarterly meetings.
The moderator o f the association and
clerk will serve as officers until tho
complete organization is made. This
meeting was one o f the most heart
ening factors in our work up to this
time."

ersville, Tazewell, Knoxville and o f A. C. Sherwood o f First Church,
Nashville.
,
Erwin. This church, like so many
The building was erected at a cost o f its kind, is suffering from grow
of approximately $6,000. It is an ing pains and is badly in need of
gifts. As the signal is given to start
attractive and commodious building larger clothes-—a new building. They
the train the railroad employes join
and will prove a very valuable asset have the usual one-room house and
the crowd. The station begins to
to the Lord’s work in the town and arc working under the methods that
seethe in turmoil as those who have
community. The church membership proved so good for so long, but are
not secured a copy excitedly see the
is small, numbering only fifty-six. A not sufficient for a growing church
train about to start.
free-will offering was taken for the today. They have, therefore, set
While many are calling “ Adios” to
purpose o f equipping the Sunday their hearts on a new building, the
those on the train, some o f the
school rooms. Something over $50 budget method o f handling their
younger men run for a handcar. It
was received. The pastor hopes to finances, and a trained corps of
is quickly mounted on the rails and,
soon pay o ff the remaining indebted teachers and officers. Their pastor
although the train has started and is
ness on the building and dedicate it prepares for them a calendar which
gaining_speed__each moment, the _ M ETHODISTS STA N D BEHIND
jto_ the Lord’s work- This was ac- he makes., o i l mimeograph and -in—
handcar hastens to overtake it. Will
claimed a grent day in the history of which the usual programs, announce
TH EIR EDITOR
ing hands speed the controls. The
the town and the church. We re ments and church news are given. In
A
t
the
meeting
o
f
the
North
Geor
cries o f the crowd at the junction
joice with the church and its pastor addition, he sends out a monthly
gia
Methodist
Conference
held
in
At
call the attention o f those on the
in the realization of a new house of news letter in which he gives the
train to what is taking place. Muscle lanta the week o f the 11th o f No worship.
aims and purposos of the church. If
vember,
an
amendment
was
offered
is being matched against piston.
all our rural churches had leaders
to
the
report
of
their
official
publi
Youth and vigor .win. Friendly hands
who worked at the job like this
KEN TU CKY BAPTISTS STAND
hold the handcar to the rear plat cation, the Wesleyan Christian Ad
young pastor is doing, we would soon
FIRM
vocate,
to
the
effect
that
in
the
fu
form of the train while the victors
cease to hear so much about the'
Refute Money Gained in Ungodly
are rewarded with the little books ture “ the paper refrain from partici
rural church problem, for, after all,
W ay
pation
in
personal
and
party
poli
they have so courageously pursued.
every problem is such only when
tics.”
When
the
motion
to
add
this
According
to
news
dispatches
from
Then the handcar and its crew re
there is no one present who knows
amendment
to
the
report
was
intro
Hopkinsville,
Ky.,
where
the
recent
turn to the junction from which they
how to solve it.
came. Who was the man on the duced, it was almost immediately ta Kentucky Association of Baptists was
bled
by
a
vote
o
f
213
to
12.
Loud
held,
the
body
o
f
Christian
people
train, and what' were the books that
and prolonged cheering greeted the turned their back upon an offer* of PROGRAM. DECEMBER W . M. U.
he distributed so dramatically?
QUAR TERLY MEETING
He was a colporteur o f the Ameri announcement o f the action o f the Col. E. R. Bradley who had, tender
And cheering followed the ed them some money ho had made
Devotional, “ Serving for Praise of
can Bible Society. The books were body.
the Gospels in Spanish.— From Sow announcement o f Presiding Elder a t . a big horse racing event staged His Glory.” (Eph. 1:3-14.)
John S. Jenkins that, “ It is the senti on his farm. It seems from the re
Report of W. M. U. Convention
ing the., Seed.
ment o f this conference that they ports that a sort o f “ Charity Race” at Columbia.
'Will never muzzle the religious press had been staged by this horse breed
“ Now Our Association Stands in
H APPY CHURCH W IT H H APPY
on any public or moral issue.” Thus er, and he wished, to divide the earn Ruby Anniversary Quota.”
PASTOR
|
did another body o f Christians stand ings among the orphan homes. Dr.
“ The Spectators Watching Our
A three weeks’ revival at Meridian behind a principle which had its ori George Ringland of Lexington, Ky., Race” (Ruby Anniversary booklet,
right in the heart o f the race-track page 8).
Baptist Church, four miles out from gin among evangelicals.
gambling business, introduced a res
Knoxville, closed Sunday, November
“ Say It with Service” (Ruby An
4th. Rev. D. W. Lindsey o f Elm G REAT D A Y W IT H SNEEDVILLE olution refusing point blank to ac niversary booklet, page 13).
cept the proffered gift, and it was
BAPTIST CHURCH
/ ‘Pass on the Torch to the Young
Street Church, assisted the pastor,
unanimously adopted. Some o f us
By Frank W . Wood, Field Worker
People” (Ruby Anniversary booklet,
A. L. SentelL There were more than
can
remember
when
money
earned
Sunday, November 11th, was ob
page 9).
sixty professions and thirty additions
served by the Sneedville Baptist by saloonkeepers and such like was
Address, “ Victory for His Glory."
to the church.
refused.
Kentucky
race-track
advo
Church, located in Mulberry Gap As
cates
will
have
to
try
some
other
Aftaraoon
sociation in Hancock County, as
ARM ISTICE SERVICE A T H IGH.
home-coming day, celebrating the method o f gaining the good will of
Devotional, “ Blessings o f Service.” •
LAN D PARK
(Psalm 84.)
moving into their new house of wor the Christian forces of their state,
Highland Park Church, Chattanoo ship. An all-day program had been and the only one we know that will
Business.
ga, held a great service on Armistice arranged. Beginning at ten o’clock succeed is for them to admit that
Recognition A -l societies; o f Ruby
Day with a splendid program. After following a song service which was their business is that o f the devil, societies organized this year; those
a song service, C. R. Ownings led in characterized by the singing o f old surrender it, turn their powers to the reaching apportionment. Make plans
prayer and the orchestra played hymns, the pastor o f the church, Rev. upbuilding o f their state, and act like for finishing the task. Open confer
‘‘America.’ ’ Sergeant Gentry o f the Grant Lawson, conducted a short de men ought to act in a Christian land. ence on Standard o f Excellence.
Announcement o f State Conven
Sixth Cavalry sounded ‘‘To the Col votional exercise. Hon. A. T. DrinFLAG POND CHURCH
tion, March 27-29, at Jefferson City.
ors,’’ a bugle call, and the color ser non, a former member o f this church,
Up in the extreme eastern end of
Playlet, “ Then,, and Now.”
geant and guard o f McAllie High presided over the meeting. Thomas
School paraded the colors. The or J. Morrison, superintendent o f the the state is a rural church by the
Knowledge is the hill which few
chestra played ‘ ‘The Star-Spangled public schools o f Hancock County, name of Flag Pond. It is located in
Banner.” Mrt'. McConnell delivered delivered the address o f welcome, to a village o f the same name, and its may wish to climb; Duty is the path
a tribute' in memory o f them who which Prof. Edgar M. Cook, former pastor is young James Sherwood, son that all may tread.— Lewis Morris.
did not return and them who have principal o f the local high school, but
passed on since returning. Sergeant now teaching in Wartburg, respond
Gentry sounded “ Taps." Norman ed. The day’s program was featured
Ferguson sang, “ The Old Rugged by a number o f musical numbers
*»
1 Cross,” and G. F. Browning deliver rendered by a male quartet from
ed an address on “ Peace and Good Morristown. The topic, “ What the
Will Among Men.”
Pastor J. B. Church Means to a Community,” was
o f 'Beautifully Written 'Biography
Phillips led in the benedictory pray very ably discussed by Robert Seals.
By Douglas Scarborough McDaniel
er. Mrs. S. L. Walden is organist; At this point on the program the
Miss Evelyn Wood, pianist; and Miss writer had the unique" privilege of
Pauline Cummings, leader o f the or speaking to the people, using as
H th
a theme, “ The Excellency o f the
chestra.
Church o f God.”
Love, devotion and tenderness m ingle in this
The meeting was then thrown open
ROSSVILLE, GEORGIA
biography o f on e o f the ablest men o f his gen 
to
hear
from
the
former
members
Pisstor George W. McClure o f the
eration. A series o f intimate sketches revealing
Tabernacle Church, Rossville, Ga., o f the church and community who
a splendid man in his varied relationships.
reports a gracious meeting in his had moved away from the town.
His career as student, pastor, preacher, denominational leader,
church led by D. B. Bowers of Avon Among those who responded was Mr.
dale Church. He says: “ Brother Will Tyler o f Nashville. Mr. Tyler
citizen; his love fo r children, devotion to faithful d o g and
at
one
time
was
a
very
prominent
Bowers is a strong gospel preacher
horse; his fondness for the chase; his tender concern for the
and a pastor with a shepherd’s heart citizen o f the town, but has been
friendless and sufferer.
away
for
eighteen
years.
He
is
now
and a passion for the lost.” Brother
McClure has been with the church a prohibition officer for the state and
about three years during which time has meant much to the cause of pro
it has had a remarkable growth. hibition in Tennessee. He voiced his
About 300 have been added to the appreciation of the church and the
Another Biographical Sketch o f Another
membership and the average offer new building.
Great Leader is
The
good
ladies
o
f
the
town
had
ings have amounted to nearly $1,000
prepared to care for the physical
per month.
needs o f those present, which they
"B . H. CARROLL” By Jeff D. Ray
did in a great way by spreading a
PASTORS AND LAYMEN
splendid dinner on the grounds.
Being an affectionate interpretation o f the spirit o f on e o f the
Ocoee Association has a fine body
I was not permitted to stay for
greatest personalities o f Southern Baptist histoty. T h e author
o f workmen, and when they come to the afternoon program. I am sure
offers a classic tribute.
gether they have some fine fellow it measured up to the expectation
ship, for they usually have great o f those present. In spite o f the
SUCH UNUSUAL BIOGRAPHIES OF SUCH GREAT
things to report. At their recent inclemency o f the weather, a great
MEN SH O ULD G RACE EVERY H OM E LIBRARY
meeting a supper was served with 60 crowd, estimated from 800 to 1,200,
present. The feast was the compli gathered for the occasion. About
ment of Firav Church. Architect R. 20 o f the 21 churches and Sunday
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
H. Hunt gave the welcome address schools o f Mulberry Gap Association
161
Eighth
Ave., N.
Nashville, Tenn.
and Pastor John Inzer stirred every were represented at the meeting. Be
heart with his message on Baptist sides visitors from Morristown, Rog(Continued from page 9.)
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